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Original Communications.

THE RELATION OF THE PHYSICIAN TO HIS
PREGNANT PATIENT.*

By W. P. MN1ANTON, 31.D., DiEmI oIT.

In his address on " The Future of the Medical Profession,"
delivered t the opening of the new buildings of the Harvard
Medicl School, President Eliot enlarges upon a subject which,
if not new, bas as yet failed to receive that attention from the
profession at large which its importance demands.

" The ordinary physician," he says, "bas for the last hun-
dred years been almost exclusively a man devoted to the treat-
ment of disease already developed in human bodies or of in-
juries already incurred." In the future his function will
include not only these, but, entering a broader field, from his
analysis of all the processes which accompany disease, and
knowing their actuai sequence, the physician will apply more
and more largely the remedy-prevention.

It is a sad commentary on the art and science of Obstetries
that, while its literature deals so fully with the cure of existing
disease and teaches with exactness the technique of operative
procedures, it gives but scant consideration to the prophylaxis
of, to a large extent, preventable disorders. That this is not
the fault of investigators along these lines is evidenced by the
voluminous writings on laboratory and bedside observations
with which our journals are replete.

We are becoming fairly familiar with the processes accom-
panying the disorders incident to the child-bearing act, and

* Road before the Sixth Councillor District Medical Society, Flint, Michigan.
November 7th, 1906.
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.(ow, to a large extent, their origin and results, but it is ini the
application of this knowledge that failure is conspicuously evi-
dent, and, neglecting the cause, too great trust is placed in
abilitv to overcome results.

" If woman," writes Higginson, "really exists but as a ehild-
bearing animal, let us say so frankly," and, lie miglit have
added, treat her with commensurate consideration. Certainly
no breeder of fine stock would submit his animals to the same
lack of care and attention as is ordinarily accorded to the preg-
nant woman.

Ignorance of physiologic and morbid processes being unten-
able as excuse for this negleet, we must seek elsewhere for an
elucidating reason. And this, I believe, will be discovered in
an incident whicli recently came under observation.

A patient, pregnant about the fifth montli, was brought to
one of our hospitals in a moribund condition. She was young
and vigorous and, save some slight bladder irritation, had been
well up to the morning of the day when convulsions set,in.
Dilatation of the os had begun, and at the hospital evacuation
of the uterus vas readily accomplished. The patient did not,
however, regain consciousness, and died a few hours later in

spite of the inost energetic efforts to save her life. The urine
of the patient had not becn examined prior to her entrance at
the hospital, and in conversation -with lier physician the remark
was made that it still appeared necessary for the general prac-
titioner to learn that the urine should be tested from the begin-
ning of pregnancy, to which he replied, "Doctor, it does not
pa.y."

The case is a pathetic illustration of the present status of
bbstetric practice. Here vas a young woman of the poorer
class, in robust health, whose life was sacrificed on account of
ber inability to adequately remunerate the physician for the
time and skill which be might expend in caring for and direct-
ing ber during the trying period of gestation. Unfortûnately
the case is not exceptional, nor is the physician to be held
-wholly blameworthy for following a course which is almost uni-
versally practised among patients in all stations of life.

In thèse days of vigorous commercialism the physician is apt
to forget that " the practice of medicine is an art, not a trade;
a calling, not a business;" and that lie has taken upon himself
a vow to succor the'sick-and affiicted and to bestow the gifts of
his knowledge freely and' with open hand. It often happens
that the practitioner is engaged for a confinement and, perhaps,
does not see bis patient again until the pains of labor bave set
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in. What of the interval, and why the neglected opportunity,
except that it " does not pay."

It certainly is not inèumbent on the physician to accept the
responsibilities of any case unless lie sees fit to do so; but, hav-
ing once taken charge, the question of moral responsibility is
one which cannot be ignored, even if after the expenditure of
time and skill thed reward may be no larger than duty well done.

Old Dr. James Jackson, in bis " Letters to a Young Phy-
sician," says, "You are bound as by an oath, thouglh you have
never held up your band before man, to use your best judgment
in the treatment of those who are committed to your care," and
while " a desire for profit and reputation might be enough to
prompt him (the physician) to do all this, it would also be
good policy. BuG he vill not do it with a full certainty of
success iý he be not influenced by still higlier motives, by a true
love of science and humanity." With the average physician the
quality policy is one which is generally well cultivated, and yet
in the matter of the care of pregnant women a surprising short-
sightedness is often manifested, so that, the unexpected happen-
ing, the practitioner is taken off his guard, to bis own and the
patient's detriment. .

While pregnancy is a physiological process through which the
great majority of women pass without untoward manifestations,
the condition, as remarked by Robert Barnes, is the great test
of bodily soundness, and the effects of the growing ovumi on the
maternal organism are sucli that the demarcation between health
and disease is often very shadowy, trivial causes not infre-
quently serving to turn the balance from well-being to serious
or even fatal consequences. It is to the anticipation and pre-
vention of these morbid showings that the aim and purpose of
the physician should be directed, no matter what the cost in
personal discoinfort or the possibilities of future remuneration.
To accomplish this it is of the utmost importance ihat the prac
titioner keep in touch with his patient from thi moment she
comes under observation to the completion of puerpery. • This
is not only good policy, but a paying investment, f&r 'y so
doing the physician enlarges bis knowledge, increases bis pro-
ficiency, and puts himself on the best footing d'ith~ his cliôùt;
but he also fortifies himself against the unexpected, and insures
against the possibilities of mortification and chagrin on"the
suddendevelépnent of unforeseen contingencies.

Moreover, if we must àccept the sordidmotive for well doing,
every woman, 1owever poor or degraded, appreciates·elief from
suffering and escape frôm seriôuis consequence, and; whether
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she can pay in the coin of the realm or not, is more than ready
to lavish her good-will, extol1 the physician's kindness and dwell
upon his; skill.
. There is no one of experience but can number among his most
remunerative patrons one or more who have corne under his
.care through such humble means.

Of the scientific side of the question nuch might be said. In
the heat and burden of the day, the rush of life and the compe-
tition of the times, too little opportunity is given for the careful
study and observations of those conditions with which we are in
common contact. Increasing familiarity and the drudgery of
practice too often appear to dil the senses as to the scientifie
truths which every one of us might cull from daily experieuce,
and thus much that is worthy and mueli that would be heIpful
'to ourselves and to the world is lost through slothfulness, indif-
ference or haste. The apparently trifling observations of Oliver
Wendell Holmes and Semmelweiss, regarding the connection
.between uncleanliness and puerperal morbility led to fuirther
advancement and made possible the wonderful achievements in
obstetrics and surgery of the present day.

The maintenance of bealth of the pregnant woman is of the
greatest importance, and she should be protected from the mul-
titude of dangers which inevitably threaten lier condition, and
of which she is for the most part ignorant. In first pregnancies
.especially, the woman is uninformed by experience what to
expect or what to do under the new and changed conditions.
Many girls enter the married state in almost total ignorance of
the sexual relations, and the advent of pregnancy is to them au
unexpected and unexplained mystery. What ean such a woman
know of the dangers wbich may threaten from indiscretions in
diet, from inadequate bodily protection, from excessive or un-
wonted exercise, or from the thousand and one daily indul-
gences and habits which she lias hitherto practised without
thought or evil consequence? And is it not eminently within
.the province and duty of the physician to guide ber, in the man-
ner of living , to instruet regarding personal hygiene, to allevi-
.ate as far as possible the annoyances and minor ailinents to
which she is liable, and to direct her in the matter of even the
smallest detail preparatory to the final event-labor ?

.-Should she not also be warned that, while indiscretions,
either from ignorance or wilfulness, may .not perhaps seriously
affect her own physical health, they may later become mani-
fested in hber child?
: low many times want of forethought leads to abortion or
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premature labor or the begetting of weak and sickly offspring
whose insufficient hold on life renders post-natal existence imi-
possible, or so handicaps the new-born with constitutional de-:
feets that it is unable successfully tso struggle against external
conditions and therefore perishes from the first extra strain
imposed by sickness or disease.

In order that both mother and child may receive that'
attention which is their due, every gravid woman should.
be under the care and direction of a competent phy-
sician during t' whole nin,î months of pregnancy. She-
should be told what to eat and wear, how to rest
and exercise, and what attention should be given to
bodily functions and cleanliness, in order that her own wel-
being may be maintained and the health of her future offspring
established. Every physician is aware that, while most of the
disturbances of pregnancy are but temporary and insignificant,
depending either on reflex action or the pressure of the enlarg'
ing womb upon surrotnding organs and parts, the entire relief
of -which may be impossible as long as the cause remains, yet
that t.here are other symptoms of most serious iinport which.
arise insidiously,-tbe tlreatening evils of which may be antici-
pited and forestalled.

The importance of examining every -woman during the later
months of pregnancy cannot be exaggerated. A knowledge of
the pelvic, contents, the presence or absence of adventitious
grow'tbs, and the approxiinate size of the bony canal, forewarns
the physician as to possible difficulties, or the impossibility of
labor, and, by a careful study of each case, enables him to de-
termine the necessity for intervention either before or at the
tine of delivery. Pelvimctry is easily and quickly accom-
plished, and while it may furnish only relative information re-
garding the size of the pelvie canal, it serves to make the know-
ledge of the case more certain, and in that way fulfils its
purpose.

In a recent case where there were no symptoms, examination
revealed the prescnce of a dermoid cyst firmly adherent and se
blocking the pelvic brim as to render engagement of the child's
bead impossible. The wonan was quickly and sucessfully de-
livered b CSzsarean section, and the. tumor removed, with
happy outeome to both mother and child.

"Foreknowledgce absolute," as Milton calls it, places the phy-
sician at once at an advantage with himse1f, the patient and the
possibilities to come.

On the other band, the practitioner will do well to remember

671
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and avoid the comnon error of attributing every possible symp-
tom to the gravid uterus, and seek by careful investigation to
differentiate intercurrent affections from purely reflex phe-
nonena.

And there is the other side of the question to be considered,
-the child.

It has been said that the*integrity of a nation depends upon
'the physical as well as the mental qualities of its individual
constituents. The function of the physician includes not only
the treatment of disease, but the teaching of the people the
ways of right living and the prevention of morbid developments.

If the expectant mother could but be instructed from the
beginning in those things whicli she is entitled to know, guided
during the function of gestation, and protected from the threat-
ening sorrows and evils which anbush her existence, it would
not take niany generations to produce a race of men and women
who in both "intellectual supremacy and national strength"
would rival the ancient Greeks.

These are vital questions demanding serious thought, and if
the practitioner will but give them the consideration they de-
serve, the beneficent results will be manifested in a better pro-
fession, a safer gestation to all women, and an improved and
strengthened posterity.

32 Adams Avenue, West.



EVOLUTION OF MEDICINE IN ONTARIO.*

• IL B. ADRNM.,L.R.-C.P. (LoND.), 31.R.C.s. (Esc(.)

Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine, University of Toronto.

In assuming the duties of President of the Toronto Clin-
ical Society for the coming year, I wish to express to you ny
deep appreciation of the honor. To be elected to the chief
oflice in a society which represents so much of the niedi-
cal life of a great city is souething of which any man
.might he proud. Limited though it is in numbers, within
the membership of this Society aie found many of those whose
eminence as clinicians has gained for the medical profession of
Toronto the place it now holds in the confidence and esteem of
the community, and whose ability as teachers and wisdomn as
counsellors bas contributed largely to mould the medical
thought and direct the policy of our profession during one of
the most important periods in its history. While appreciating
the honor, equally do I realize the responsibilities which the
position involves, and how much one lacks the qualifications
'to properly discharge them. I shall continue, however, to rely
on that personal kindness and friendship whiclh has been one
of the most valued assets of my professional life, and shall ask
of you and miy associates in office the same sympathetic and
loyal support so freely accorded my predecessors in the chair.
During niy tenure of office I can assure you that my best ef-
forts will be devoted to maintaining the higlh character which
has distinguished the work of this Society since its organiza-
tion, and which bas made the meetings so valuable to us all.

It is not my intention to occupy mucli of your time this
evening with any introductory reimarks. ITot that the present
is an inopportune time, nor that a Olinical Society is an un-
suitable place to discuss many matters of importance to the
profession of our country,-matters -which the rapid evohition
of events will force upon our consideration in the near future,
and in the solution of which a soeiety of the standing and inafu-
enee of this must play a considerable part.

The epoch naling nature of the events which have been
taking place around us since the organization of the Clinical
Society in 1894 must have occurred to all of us, not in the
medical profession alone, but in every line of intellectual, in-
dustrial, commercial and political activity in our country.
After long years of waiting and hope deferred, we are privi-

'P>rcidentai Addrcss, Toronto Ciinicnl Societ.y. Oct. 10th. lWr(.
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leged to live at the beginning of the century which by common
opinion belongs to Canada-an era which is to witness the
transformation of an obscure colony into one of the great na-
tions of the world. Our illimitable natural resources and op-
portunities are attracting attention from all quarters of the
globe. Ever alert, financial, commercial and industrial inter-
ests have quickly grasped the situation, so that on every side
we see an extension of enterprise, a broadening of foundations
and a perfecting of organization to meet rapidly-growing re-
quirements and to take advantage of the golden opportunities
which the future has in store.

It therefore appears a fitting time to glance at our own pro-
fession,-its past history, present condition and future pros-
pects. As an index to our hopes it is instructive to recall the
transformation which a century has produced in the country
which is so frequently compared to our own. At the beginning
of the last century the United States had a population of about
4,000,000. The first medical -school in that country, now the
Medical Faculty of the University of Pennsylvania, had been
established only thirty-five years; the Medical Department of
King's College, N.Y., now Columbia, thirty-three years Har-
vard, seventeen years, and the Medico-Chirugical Faclt of
Maryland, eleven years,-all struggling institutions whose in-
fluence at that time had produced no effeet on the medical
world at large. In the whole country there were but two gen-
eral hospitals, one iedical journal (The Medical Repository,
New York, 1797) ; and the only medical libraries were one
each in connection with the hospitals of New York and Phila-
delphia. For the education of medical students the old ap-
prentice system was still largely in vogue.

Reflection on the position of the profession in our own coun-
try, our medical laws and institutions, at a corresponaing
period in national development, is indeed reassuring and must
impress. -s with a deep sense of the gratitude we owe those
worthy pioneers, the military surgeons, who at the beginning
of the last century were laying the foundatiohs of the profes-
sion in this province. We of the present generation are reap-
ing the advantages of the high ideals by which they were
actuated, and of the strennous efforts they put forth to estab-
lish and maintain in a struggling colony the honorable char-
acter and traditions of the profession of the motherIand.
Fromn the view-point of the present it would be not only in-
structive, but inspiring, to look back and consider for a mo-
ment what manner of men they were, these pioneer surgeons,
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the difficulties they encountered, what they accomplished, and
to trace their influence on the evolution of the profession in
the province; but the time at my disposal will permit of only
a brief reference to them. They were men socially of high
rank, and certainly well abreast with the advancement of
medicine at that time, thoroughly trained in the schools of
London, Edinburgh and Dublin at a period made brilliant by
the labors of the Hunters, Edward Jenner, Percival Pott, Ben-
jamin Bell, John Bell and other great teachers. They possessed
a wide experience, not only of medicine, but of men and affairs,
gained by active service during the wars of that period. The
influence of these early military surgeons had been indelibly
stamped on the medical profession of this province, and lias
been an important factor in giving character to our clinical
teaching and practice. To their efforts we are indebted for
the first efficient legislative control of the practice of medicine,

.obtained by the Medical Act of 1818 under which the Medical
Board of Upper Canada was created. From that time until
its last meeting in 1865, before the formation of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, this Medi-
cal Board guarded the entrance to the profession, and prac-
tically controlled the nedical affairs of the province. Up
until 1880 the influence of the militarv element in relation to
the medical profession was practically supreme and undis-
puted. In the very nature of things they were in close touch
and sympathy, and evidently possessed the confidence of the
Governors and the Executive, which, in the period preceding-
the MacKenzie Rebellion, administered as they deemed best
the affairs of the province. This intimate association of the
founders of our profession with the all-powerful Family Com-
pact was a potent factor in securing the sympathetie co-opera-
tion and often active assistance of the early Governors and
other branches of the Administration, in establishing the pro-
fession on a proper basis. In this connection it is pleasant to
note, in parenthesis, that the profession in the early days had
a warm friend, and able advocate in the Rev. Dr. Strachan.
In all ages the true followers of Aesculapius have had to de-
plore the ease with which too frequently clerical support has
been enlisted on behalf of their enemies, the rapacious irregu-
lars and quacks who fatten on the ignorance of the laity un
maiters medical, but the prevalent quackery of the days prior
to the Medical Board got no quarter from this- strenuous éccle-
siastie.

It was through the efforts of the military surgeons that the

675
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General Hospital was established in 1819, at a time when the
population of Toronto was less than 1,200. The outstanding
figure among them, who for thirty-five years was chairman of
the Medical Board and the recognized leader of the profession,
was Dr. Christopher Widner. Resigning his commission in
the service and undertaking civil practice in York in 1815, at
a time when the medical needs of the popukation could no
longer be properly cared for by the surgeons atached to the
garrison, for many years he had practically a monopoly of the
practice of the town, and until his death in 1858 his name ap-
pears in connection vith every movement for advancing the
welfare of the profession. When Dr. Widmer began practice
there vere only about forty regularly qualified doctors in the
province. He was one of the founders and first President of
the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Upper Canada, established
in 1833. A perusal of the minutes of the Medical Board dur-
ing his thirty-five years as President indicates bis broad grasp
of medical politics, and illustrates with what constancy, cour-
age and military precision le directed its proceedings. In
speaking of him, Dr. Osler says: " One picture on the canvas
of those early days lingers in the memory, illustrating all the
most attractive features of a race which las done much to
make this country what it is to-day. Widmer vas the type
of the dignified old arny surgeon, scrupulously punctilious,
and in every detail regardful of the proprieties of life." Dr.
Christopher Widmer has therefore justly been called the
Father of Medicine in Ontario. He and his associates on the
Medical Board were early and vigorous advocates of the neces-
sity for providing for the medical education of those desiring
to enter the profession in the province, and they were largely
instrnuental in securing the. establishment of a medical de-
partment in King's College when that institution began opera-
tions in 1844. Tories by instinct and association, they lad an
antipathy to everything American, born, no doubt, of the Re-
volutionary War, perpetuated by the influence of the United
Empire Loyalists on the politics of Upper Cànada, and inten-
sified by the experiences and memories of the War of 1812.
This ever-present fear of American influence was one of the
chief reasons continually urged on the Government of the im-
portance of establishing a medical school in Upper Canada,
so that our students might be educated at home, without their
loyalty being exposed to the possibly too democratic atmosphere
of New York -and Philadelphia.

Between 1830 and 1840, however, with the gradually
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incrcasing population, another element became promi-
nent in the medical as wrell as the political affairs of
the province. They --were not of the military type, nor
were they the favorites -of the Family Compact; conse-
quently they soon came into opposition alike with the Govern-
ment and the dominant medical faction. Much dissatisfac-
tion arose from the composition of the Medical Board, the con-
trol of the examinations for license, the administration
of the General Hospital and other public medical insti-
tiutions. This discontent culminated in the calling of a pub-
lie meeting in 1836, at which these grievances were ventilated
and resolutions adopted for transmission to the Government,
embodying many suggestions for reform. Resolution No. 4
reads as follows: " That it is the opinion of this meeting that
over the Hospital of this city a veil of obscurity impends
which it is highly advantageous to have removed. No aÉ-
pointed days a-wait the attendance of medical men in connection
vith the institution; no published reports inforn the public

of the number of those who have been restored to their friends,
cured of their infirmities; the passing bier alone affords a mel-
ancholy proof that the institution still exists in a.ctive opera-
tion." The clouds of discontent were evidently deepening
over the medical as well as the political institutions of 'the
province. The struggle for responsiblkgovermuent was being
bitterly prosecuted, and in the movement no class of the coin-
munity took a more prominent part than a section of the medi-
cal profession, of whom Drs. John Rolph, William Warren
Baldwin, Thomas David Morrison and Charles Duncombe
were the leading spirits. It therefore appears how inevitably
a breacli in the medical profession occurred between the adher-
ents and intimates of the administration and those -who es-
poused the cause of reform. Of the latter Dr. Rolph was for
many years such a conspicuous figure in the inedical affairs of
the province that to us his career is of unusual interest. He.
was a student of Guy's and St. Thomas's Hospitals, and a
pupil of Sir Astley Cooper's; at the same time he studied law
and became a meinber of the Inner Temple. He first devoted
hinself to the practice of law, being called to the Bar of Upper
Canada in 1821. By his great intellectual endowment and
eloquence lie soon acquired a large practice and became one of
the leaders of the profession. Early at variance with the judi-
ciary owing to his political views, in 1828, dissatisfied with a
decision of Justice Sherwood, lie with Dr. Wm. Warren Bald-
win (who also practised dual professions),. threw off his gown,
and left the court. He thenceforward devoted himself to poli-
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tics and medicine, passing the examination of the Medical
Board in 1829. He was then nearly forty years old, and his
subsequent career is a brilliant example of a man's capabili-
ties in medicine after 'that age. He soon attained a position
in the medical profession as eminent as the one he had for-
sakiien in law. He was appointed a member of the Medical
Board in 1832, and for some years was an active advocate of
a medical department in the projected King's College. Of the
part he played in the struggle for responsible government, his
association with the Rebellion, and his six years' exile in
Rochester, I shall say nothing. Returning to Toronto in
1843, out of touch and sympathy with the newly created medi-
cal faculty of King's College, he established ;t private school
in rivalry with that institution, which afterwards became
known as the Toronto School of Medicine. These details are
given to show that, in the beginning, political disagreement at
that period vas responsible for producing school divisions and
rivalries, which affected the profession of the province long
years after the original cause was forgotten.

in 1850, after the ascendency of the Reforni party, King's
College passed frôm under the control of the Anglican dhurich
and became a secular institution under the name of the Uni-
versity of Toronto. Through the efforts of the Rev. Bishop
Strachan, Trinity University vas then established in connec-
tion with the Anglican Church, and the Upper Canada Schnool
of Medicine was constituted its Medical Faculty, with Drs.
Hodder, Bovell, Betlune, Hallowell and Melville as lecturers.
This school, however, lasted only a few years. Owing, it is
said, to the influence of Dr. Rolph in the Reform Government
of Sir Francis Hincks, the Medical Faculty of the University
of Toronto was disestablished in 1853.

In 1856 a disagreement arose between Dr. Rolph and his
colleagues, Drs. Aikins, Workman, Langstaff, H. H. Wright,
of the Toronto School of Medicine, a separation occurred,
and after some litigation Dr. Rolph established a school
in Yorkville. which became the Medical Faculty of Vic-
toria University. As such, due largely to. his wonderful
powers as a teacher, this school had a prosperous career until
Dr. Rolph's death in 1870.

The resuscitation of the old Trinity School shortly after
this time, by Drs. Geikie, Hodder and others, the reorganiza-
tion of the University of Toronto in 1887 with the Toronto
School of Medicine as its Medical Faculty, with the subse-
quent events leading up to the amàlgamation of Trinity in
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1903, are matters so familiar to all as to require no reference
to them.

Ringston was early an important centre, medically speaking.
The Kingston General Hôspital was completed in 1835, with
a capacity of 120 beds, Dr. James Sampson being its first phy-
sician. The Medical Faculty of Queen's College, Kingston,
was organized in 1854 chiefly through the exertions of Dr. J.
R. Dickson and Dr. Horatio Yates, with the able support of
the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

We are thus able to trace the formation of the various medi-
cal schools in Ontario between 1843 and 1856.

Of Dr. Rolph, it is difficult even yet to estimate the value
of the services he rendered the profession in this province.
He represented a strong independent sentiment which \von
many adherents. He apparently commanded the admiration
and affection of his friends as much as he aroused the bitter-
ness of his enemies, but all had to respect his ability. Au
unprejudiced judgment must acknowledge him as a great
teacher whose view of medical affairs was at times biased by
his strong political convictions. Dent says of his: " He pos-
sessed talents which under favorable circumstances would
have made him a marked man in either political or public life
in any country. Chief among his qualifications may be men-
tioned a comprehensive, subtle intellect, high scholastic and
professional attainment, a style of eloquence at once ornate
and logical, a noble and handsome countenance, a voice of sil-
very sweetness and great power of modulation, and an address
at once impressive, dignified and ingratiating."

For us of the present day, forgetting the differences of the
past- and the causes which produced them, we cannot look
back on the history of the profession in this province with-
out a feeling of admiration for the ability, courage and
.foresight of those who labored so earnestly to establish its
foundations on a basis which enables us to begin the century
free from the difficulties with which they had to contend.
The founders of our profession were men of whom we may
well be proud, not alone for their achievements in medicine,
but for the important part they played in the social and politi-
cal development of the province. Widmer, Rolph, Baldwin,
Poýrell, Hodder, Workman, King, Gwynne, Bethune, anid, later,
Aikins, Ross, Fulton and Graham are representatives of a
group of men who -must always command our respectful ad-
miration and regard. A. few of the same type still remaiI
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with us. Some have retired froni active work, others still in
the harness distinguish their calling. These doctors of the old
school furnish many examples of all that is implied in the best
sense of 'the term, gentleman-high in ideals, serupulous in
honor, dignified in bearing, broad in culture, and courageous
in their adherence to principle. In this age of material pros-
perity, and iacking much of the environment vhich developed
their characters, it will be no easy task for their successors to
maintain the standards they set as citizens as -well as phy-
sicians.

In the evolution of our system of medical education, the
traditions and methods of the London schools, of vhich most
of the early members of the profession were graduates, ex-
erted the greatest influence. The schools of Edinburgh, Glas-
gow and Dublin furnished many able representatives, but on
the whole they played a secondary role-in fact until 1S39
their graduates werc not recognized by the Medical Board on
an equality with those of the London schools-a cause of inuch
dissatisfaction in the early days of the province.

It is interesting to note here the causes which have helped
to determine certain differences which have characterized the
educational and clinical methods of the American profession
as compared with our own. The important influence of the
military element has already been alluded to. Another potent
factor arose from the estrangement between the 'United States
and the mother country following the Revolution, on account
of which Ainerican students went to Paris instead of to Lon-
don. There, at the beginning of the last century, they came
under the influence of the great teachers who laid the founda-
tions of modern clinical niedicine--Bichat, Laennec, Corvisart,
Louis and others. The scientifie and clinical awakening wýhich
-began in France did not reach Great Britain until about the
thirties, at the time of John Cheyne, Graves, Stokes, Bright,
Addison and Lathai, all of whom came under its influence.
Through their students it extended to Canada between 1830
and 1840. The Frencli school iaintained its position uitil
the time of Trosseau (1866), when the German influence began
to dominate mnedical thought and progress. Vienna and Berlin
then became. the centres of attraction for American students.
The American profession then passed under the dominating
influence of Virchow and his followers, where they have re-
mained until the present time. In contrast to ourselves, dur-
ing the greater part of the past century, French and Geïman
methods have been much more powerful than B'itish in mould-
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ing the medical thought of the American profession. That
we have been affected byv French and German scientific meth-
ods, especially ii later years through otir close association with
Johns Hopkins, goes vithout saying, but th-y have been modi-
fied by passage througl English channels. The majority of
our students still go to London rather than the Continent.
Whiether this has been a misfortune or not is a debatable ques-
tion. If we missed the direct quickening influence o., the
scientific awakening of the French and German schools, we

.have avoided the therapeutic nihilism -which followed in its
wake. If our medical horizon has thereby been narrowed, if
we have remained too much under the thraldom of authority,
having accomplished little in the way of original investiga-
tions, we have avoided the tendency which for a time made the
study of medicine an accumulation of dry scientifie facts, ob-
tained by the observation and research into the phenomena of
disease as exhibited by plants, animals and man in the aggre-
gate, rather than of an art which has for its main purpose
the prevention or relief of pain and suffering as it afects the
individual. Moreover, what Osler says of the American pro-
fession applies equally to our own, " Justice compels us to
acknowledge that while winning an empire from the backwoods,
the people of this land had more urgent needs than laboratories
of research." Medicine with us, as with the English-speaking
people in general, bas been essentially utilitarian and prac-
tical, exalting the art rather than the science. " Sydenham,
nct Lineacre or Harvey, is the model English physician in
whom was concentrated all those practical instincts upon
which we lay much stress in the Anglo-Saxon character (Os-
1er)." As the result of this practical trend our race may ]ay
claim to most of the great discoveries -which have lesseed the
suffering of mankind. Sjdenham introduced the treatment of
malaria by quinine, Jenner discovered vaccination, Simpson.
and Morton general anosthesia, and Lister the use of anti-
septics in surgery.

There is apparently at the present time a movement to pur-
sue scientific work along lines of more immediate value to the
clinician, as exempiifled by the revival of interest in the study
of therapeutics and the brilliant researches of Sir A. E.
Wright. This closer association of the science with the art of
medieine will more strongly appeal to men of our race. The
inaxim of Sir Astley Cooper still reflects the attitude of the
majority of our profession, " Profound erudition is good. for a
man of means and practical knowledge for the physician and
surgeon."
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The outlook in all branches of medicine -was never so bright as
at the present time, and in the progress that is bound to take
place during the 20th century, no country is more favorably
circumstanced than our own for playing an important part.
That Canadians are possessed of the intellectual capacity, the
energy and the zeal, has been amply demonstrated by what our
countrymen have already accomplished, and it should be a
source of no small degree of pride to a country so young, that
Dr. William Osler, a fellow citizen, should be the greatest liv-
ing exponent of internal medicine.

As for Toronto, the most favorably located city on the con-
tinent, medically speaking, with a great university, oie of the
largest medical schools in the world, with the assurance in
the near future of the best hospital facilities and abundance
of clinical material, with a medical profession unsurpassed in
the average of attaininent, and supported by a country of un-
limited resources, if we avail ourselves of the opportunities
presented, and fulfil our stewardship to posterity as faithfully
as the r'athers of Medicine in the province did for us, we may
indulge the most sanguine hopes of its future as a centre of
nedical activity.



THE TREATMENT OF DIFFUSE PURULENT
PERITONITIS*

RESULTS IN SIXTY-TWO OPERATIONS IN WHIOH DIPFUSE
PUEULENT PERITONITIS WAS FOUND.

13v JAMEs F. Wr. ROSS, M.D., C.M.
Professor ot Gymecology, University of Toronto.

Case-book No.
38a Mrs. P. (Dr.

Carveth) ..
52 Garrett.....
66 London.....
70 Moss ......

102 White......

103 Urquhart...
112 Medway....
115 Hitchan ..
121 Todd .. ..
.147 Middleton . .
166 Barnes.....
194 Ditner .. . . .
214s Farnen.. . . .
265 Stednan....
267 Holman....
277 McFadden. .
286 Maddison . .
373 McCully....
374 G-e..
376 Yelland...
496 lRoblin.
497 Northcote . .
595 Forfar......
602 Hopkins....
632 Dunn.......
649 Cane........
680 Hall........
697 Mills. .....
713 'Devitt .....
738 Johis......
762 Dunnington
827 Adams.
874 Barth .
912 Farar ......

1021 aoidcroft ..
1032 Tustin......
1042 Cowan......
1033 Magwood...
1051 Hobbs.
1051f Hopkins
1126 Cockburn...
1161 May ......

Pathological Condition

G oiiorrhe.'.l ............................
Sepsis fro Mi riage .... ...........
Sepsis front Extra-uterine Pregnancy... ..
Sepsis from Extra-uterine Pregnancy .....
Ulcer Duodenui; perforation ; starvation

3 weeks after.................. ...
Gonorrheal Peritonitis..................
Perforated Appendix ............. .....
Ruptured Pus Tube....................
Perforated Appendix ...................
Perforated Appendix........ ..........
Perforated Ulcer Duodenum ............
Perforated Appendix ......... .......
Perforated Appendix ................
Ruptured Pus Tube....................
Sepsis Following Labor ..............
Attempted Abortion ...............
Perforated Appendix...............
Gangrene of Intestine................
Following Dilatation of Uterus.......
Perforated Appendix...................
Perforated Appendix ...............
Ruptured Pus Tube....................
Perforated Appendix....... ...........
Perforated Appendix ................
Perforated Appendix ..................
Gangrene of Intestine..................
Perforated Caecum ....................
Perforated Appendix ..... ............

Perforated
Perforated

..cu................
..pedi ...............

. ... . .-. .. .. .. .. . .

Caecum ....................
A ppendix ... .. .... -... ... ...

.......... .......
..........

Attempted Abortion......... ........

I

Result

Died

Recovered

Died
]Recovered
Died

Recovered
Died

Rtecc>vered
Diedl
Recovered

)ied
Rccerc

44

Died

Reoee

Die

SRewi before the Clinical Society, Toront>, October, 1906.
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Case-book No.
1179 Rager ......
1191 Wilson .....
1210 B--. ....
1230 Meservey...
1261 Illing ......
1266 Forrester...
1267 Finkle......
1280 Coste.......
1293 Sweetman ..
1317 Buck.......
1322.Trewin.....
1369 Chesnut....
1409 Rowell......
1422 Thomas.....
1435 McCullough.
1443 Thompson..
1464 Butcheson..
1465 Alexander ...

1480 Jones ......
1501 Hearn ......

Pathological Condition Resuit
Perforated Appendix................... Recovered

Ruptued Pu Tub ................

Perforted Apend ...............

Perforted Ap ..di ...............
r P Tube................
.erf.r. .ed .ppendix...............

Perforated .Anix ...................
Perforatd Appendix ................

Perforted Appendix...... ....... ..
uPrfred Gasti Tuece....... ..........

Perforated Appendix. ... .... .... ... ...

Perforated Appendix .... .. ........ ......

Died -

Recovered

Died

Recovered
Died
lRecovered

]Recovered

Died 1 hour
later

Recovered
"4

It should be distinctly niderstood that the subject under dis-
cussion is diffuse purulent peritonitis, an inflammation that is
general, extending over the vhole peritoneal cavity, so that the
pouches behind the liver and spleen, pouch in the loin, and,
the pelvie pouch, are all found filled with sero-pus.

Ilaving made recently, for the discussion of this subject,
careful examinatioi of the resuilts in sixty-two operations, I
amablme to give you soie deductions:

TiY.~ases were as follows:
Rccovered

Perforation of Appendix ...................... 1
Perforation of Caecum ............................
Gangrene of Tntestine (Internal Strangulation)......
Perforation of Duodenal Ulcer ...................
Perforation of Gastric Ulcer...................
Following Labor...... .......................
Following Misearriage ............... .......
Attempted Abortion.............................
Sepsis froi Ruptured Ectopic Gestation............
Gonorrhoel ....... ............................. 1
Ruptured Pyosalpinx ........................... 2
Following Dilatation of Virgin Uterus..... .....

Died
'2 2

1

1
1

1
J

In discussing this very interesting subject I would be
ashamed to present such an appalling record were it not for the
redeeming feature shown in the very gratifying results of the
last thirty cases.
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In the first- series of thirty cases there were twenty-six
deaths and four recoveries; in the last series of thiry cases
there were ten deaths and twenty recoveries. Of the last eleven
cases there have been nine recoveries: one of the deaths in this
number having been a foreg6ne conclusion before operation ivas
uidertaken at the patient's urgent request. The striking dif-
ference is due to two factors: First, to improved technique,
and second, to earlier interference.

1. The early cases were washed out with gallons of water;
"salt solution was not uised at this timie." I found thiat with

the intestines in the abdomen inuch rubbing of the viscera was
necessary, and this, no doubt, is a mistake. The endothelial
cells should fnot be displaced; the protecting layers of lymph
should be left in situ: these layers of lympli are rplaced in posi-
tion as-nature's guard to prevent rapid absorption through the
lympllhatics.

Some say that they wash only in cases in which stomach.
contents or intestinal contents have escaped. Why a case
should be differently treated when tubal contents or appendi-
ceail contents bave been discharged into the abdominal cavity, 1
fail to understand. Until differant vaccines have been
arranged, with which the resisting power of the blood can be
raised above the normal, and a condition of immunity pro-
duced, we must continue along the old lines of treatment; but
we should endeavor to improve these as greatly as possible.
Up to the present time I k-now of no better than (first) gentle,
rapid eviseeration through a large incision, with closure of
the site of the original infection, thorougli washing of the
abdomen and its contents, and a closure with as much saline
solution as the cavity will keep. Secondly, subcutaneous
saline injections, as well as large rectal enematas, frequently
or continuously administered. Thirdly, thle administration of
morphine in large doses; and, fourtbly, the adoption of a pos-
ture fliat is known to lienefit the patient.

It will be noticed thai during operation it is difficult to keep
the intestines fromi escaping, and why not let then escape, so.
long as they are kept warmn and not rubbed ? The lymiph cean-
not be renoved by a stream of water. If two of the inflamed
intestines 'he separated froin one another, lymph will be fonna
a dhiering, to each, and their separation does not remove the
lynpli froi eitier of theni. It would be interesting to ascer-
tain the presence or absence of germs hi this protecting lymuplh.
If the intestines are songed, or rubbed with towels, there is
a danger that the lymph may be removed, and tlie endothelial
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cells may be interfered with. I use no sponges in these cases;
after the abdominal cavity bas been closed, the fluid remaining
becomes sterile. There is a condition frequently met with, and
particularly in the pelvis, formerly called cystic peritonitis.
This is nothing more than the condition left after a severe
attack of peritonitis, where recovery takes place without opera-
tion; fluid is poured out, the lymphatic stomata are closed, and
the fluid thus remains encysted. It will remain in this condi-
tion for years, and is undoubtedly sterile, as can be demon-
strated at a subsequent operation.

At one of the meetings of the American Association of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, Dr. Howitt, of Guelph, read
a paper, and there advocated evisceration for the purpose of
locating any obsenre intestinal obstruction. lie stated that
this was not accompanied by shock so long as the intestines
were kept bathed with warm saline solution, and were not
alIowed to become chilled. It is difficult to keep them from
escaping, and it is certainly impossible to wash as thoroughly
when they are below the abdominal parietes as when they have
been allowed to escape. Pockets that would otherwise evade
the cleansing stream are by ineans of evisce:ation broken up
and cleansed. Two streams of warm saline solution can be
used; the one attached to a inedium-sized Tait's Ovariotoiny
Trocar for internal use, and the other to a form of spraying
nozzle for external use, that -will distribute the fluid evenly
and -without too nuch force. The intra-abdominal stream
should be made to cleanse the post splenic, post hepatic, the
two iliac and the pelvic pouches. One need not consider the
condition of the pulse under the circumstances; it is generally
rapid, but the washing should be carried on until the operator
is thoroughly satisfied that the viscera have been cleansed, that
the abdominal cavity lias been cleansed, and then the viscera
are returned; the abdomen is left full of saline solution, and
the wound is closed -without draiinage. I use no posture for
the patient and no drain for the peritoneal cavit. I long
since concluded fhat drainage under such circuinstances did
not drain for longer than about thirty-six hours; tlat a very
sinall quantity of fluid, comparatively speaking, vas xenoved
by drainage; that there was an added element of danger owing
to the fact that this large serons sack was left open to the
danger of added sepsis from without. In one case I drained
frnom each loin; the patient recovered, altough fthere was
scarcely any discharge fron eitier the central incision in front,
froi tie cul-de-sac of Douglas, or f rom the wounds in the loin.
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I have not drained since, except in the case of 1,465, when the
patient was practically dying from the effects of the hydro-
chloric acid that had been escaping froin a large perforation
in the stomach for hours before I saw him, and the operation
wvas only undertaken at his request. Even in the case, No.
1,443 (ruptured pus tube), no drainage of any kind was used
and the wounds were completely closed. Very soon after a
drainage tube is -placed, adhesions take place, the main peri-
toneal sac is shut off, and we are accomplishing nothing,
except the possible contamination of a small quantity of fluid
at the end of a small pouch. Drainage should be resorted to
if we are unable to close off the original source of infection,
but if fhat has once been accomplished no drains should be left
and the wounds should be closed. Such wounds often begin
to open by an ulceration of the sutures and a gaping of the
skin; they may open even down to the intestines themselves,
and vhen they do there is but little drainage of fluid; the peri-
toneal covering of the bowel looks dryish and red. This re-
openi ig of the wound shows the virulence of the poison that
bas been waslied from below over the raw surface.

I am satisfied that the salt has a very beneficial effect.
What I endeavor to do is to put the intestines, after they have
been thoroughiy washed, into a weak piekle. At the sane time
an effort should be inade to load the blood vith salt solution;
this can be accomplished with subniamnary or subcutaneous
normal saline, and of late it seems to have become fashionable
to use the rectum and colon as a vehicle for carrying this
material. I tried, with the assistance of others, intravenous
injections of saline solution, but after one or two sudden deaths
occurred we discarded this niethod. The blood and urine
should be tested to determine whether there are -y definite
changes in the solid constituents. We have not had this doue,
as we have not a physiological chemist connected with our hos-
pitals. The submammarv injections sliould be careful1y
administered so as to prevent any necrosis of tissue; every
precaution should be used to prevent sepsis after these injee-
tions. On certain occasions we have left the needles in situ
with a clamp placed on the xubber tubing beyond the Y, so
that the nurse could Yenew the solution fron time to time as
it disappeared from under the breasts into the circulation.

2. Earlier interference. Diffuse purulent peritonitià is
now recognized ·more readily than it was ci few years ago, and
as a consequence the surgeon is called earlier, and owing to
the education of the public, is allowed to do what is necessary
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without delay. Formerly people said, "Wait till to-morrow."
Now they say, " Why not attend to this at once ?" We hope
that the.time may arrive when there will be very few cases of
diffuse purulent peritonitis, particularly from perforation of
the appendix. However, such .cases will be met with from
time to time, and must be treated accordingly. When once
the patient bas become greatly distended, and there are signs
of impending early dissolution, it is not wise fo operate. We
must see these patients before this period is reached.

From perforation of the appendix, in my list, ;twenty-two
,died, nineteen recovered only after a terrible struggle, and
every one of these might have been saved by early operation.
And, then, in this list those cases of perforation without dif-
fusé purulent peritonitis that lost their lives from profound
sepsis are not included. We see from scanning :the list that
perforation of the appendix caused diffuse purulent peritonitis
in forty-one cases, and that there were only twenty cases from
all. the other causes combined.
• One of the most unfortunate cases dealt with was No. 374.
A young woman had submitted to a dilatation of the uterus
for the relief -of dysmenorrhea. Pain set in, and when I saw
her she was very much -distended and in a desperate condition.
Notwithstanding what I thought at that time to be a thorough
washing .and drainage, she succumbed.

A lai-ge incision is essential in all cases.
Now, just a- word, as to the replacing of the intestines after

washing has been carried out. Some may think that this is
difficult. It can be easily accomplished if the assistant, turn-
ing the palns of the hands outwards, grasps the two sides -of
the incision, and lifts ulp as if he intended to lift the patient
off the table. The abdominal parietes are thus elevated and
the intestines are readily replaced by the operator.

Must a surgeon be brave to close such an abdomen? I had
that feeling at first, and closed miy first case -with fear and
trembling. Many comments wvere made by those who saw it
done, but the patient recovered.

In a recent -discussion of this subject, after Dr. J. B.
Murpby, of Chicago, bad read a paper on the treatment of
diffuse purulent peritonitis, I gave the resulits of iy experi-
ence, as' prepared for, but not given, at 'the meeting of the
British Nedical Association.: It seemed odd that we should
both obtain such a marked improvement in our statistics by
two diametrically opposed methods of procedure. Murphy
stated that Ie adopted a plan whcreby he first relieved pressuré
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by incision; secondly, established drainage without washing;
thirdly, maiutained drainage by posture; and, fourthly, -washed
the blood by intrarectal injections of salt solution. It is diffi-
cult to understand why this difference should exist. Let us
for a moment compare thé two methods of treatment. We
both make an incision and close off the opening through which
the septic condition has been originally established. He es-
tablishes drainage, endeavoring to drain off the intraperi-
toneal fluid without washing or sponging the cavity. I wash
most thoroughly every atom of septic material that can be
removed without using a very foi-cible stream of salt solution,
and instead of draining, close the cavity and leave it full of
salt solution. He places the patient in FIowler's position, with
the chest elevated, the pelvis lowered, to drain away the poisons
from the upper or diaphragmatic zone. I keep the patient
lying in a recumbent position, so that the heart may be given
as little as possible to do in its embarrassed and enfeebled con-
dition. We both endeavor to wash the blood with salt solu-
tion, whetier this be accomplished through the subcutaneous
tissue or the intestinal tract. Several of my friends have 'been
adopting this nethod of evisceration, washing and closure of
the wound, leaving the abdominal cavity full of saline solu-
tion, with goodI results.

,Some years ago I endeavored to explain to myself the
rationale of the treatment adopted by Alonzo Clark. I found
that on post-mortem examination of patients dying from an
over-dose of opium, it had been discovered that there were
many congested patches, well marked and distinct, studding
the peritonenu. I believe that this indicates that large doses
of opium delay absorption froin the peritoneal cavity, and that
it was owing to this fact that Alonzo Clark obtained such good
results. If we can delay absorption until a certain condition
of immunity to the toxines is produced, we are able to tide the
patient over the critical period and save life.
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FAUCIAL TONSILS-ABNORMAL CONDITIONS AND
TREATMENT.*

n3Y JOHN HUNTER, M.13.

ln inedicine as in war it is the results that attract attention
rather than the slower processes that lead up to them. In
war the tidings of victory or defeat are heralded world-wide
whereas but little interest is taken in the details that assured
the victory or the neglect of which courted defeat. With our
patients we are very anxious to ascertain the morbid conditions
present, but are we niot likely to be far less zealons in endeavor-
ing to seek out other possible sources of infection that may
be slowly undermining health. How many thousand prescrip-
tions have been written for mixtures to relieve dyspepsia, or
cough, when a careful examination of the upper portion of
the digestive or respiratory tracts would have revealed the
mnost potent etiological factors in producing the disturbance.
A young lady brought to lier physician a large handful of pre-
scriptions given for the relief of a spasmodie cough by ien
of repute. The detection and removal of a small septal spur
rendered imiediate and permanent relief. It iight not be
an easy task to prove that a diseased tonsil was the most potenit
factor in producing pulmonary or gastro-intestinal disturbance,
or a mild fori of general septicoemia, yet no one could question
the undesirability of having a more or less continuous disclargc
fron a septie focus in a submerged tonsil.

When a patient comes with a breath laden with the odor
peculiar to septic naterial-a hyperumie condition of faucial
piaryngeal, or laryngeal structures, cough, or gastro-intestinal
disturbance, lie physician will quite often find himself well
repaid. if with a good light, a retractor for the anterior pillars,
and a )robe he searches diligently for disease, especially in the
crypts or lacunoe of a subnerged or atrophied tonsil. The more
deeply the tonsil is hidden out of sight the more suspicions the
physiciain should be of its character, for like venereal disease the
septie tonsil may be found in the most sequestered retreat. A
yoing ian came to his physician to seek relief from an attaek
of acute specifie urethritis. He scornfully resented the im-
putation of having associated with anything "ccomnon or un-
elean," and assertec that his only amorous indulgences had
been wilh one who was a most zealous church worker. and

*Post Gradufate Clinie, Western Hospital.
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therefore beyond reproach. The microscope relentlessly re-
vealed the gonococuus despite the origin from an irreproachable
source. The fact that a submîerged tonsil is unobtrusive is not
positive proof of its innocuous character.

The purport of these post graduate clinies of the Western
Ilospital being of a practical rather than of a didactic character,
I can perhaps more brielly and profitably discuss my subject
inîder the following heads:

I. Normal conditions. Il. Abnormal conditions. III.
T'reatment of latter.

NoRMAL CONDITIONS.

The faucial tonsils, two iii number, riglit and left, situated
between the palato-glossus and palato-pharyngeus nuscles,
known as the anterior and posterior pillars of the fauces, are
practieally enlarged lynph nodes. The tonsil lias not affercnt
vessels like the regular lymph gland or node, but the fact re-
mains, that the fluids of the mouth, laden with other material
such as inorganie inatter or mnicro-organisns find their way
through the tonsils into their efferent vessels, and are conveyed
by these through the deep cervical lymnphaties into the general
circulation. The normal tonsil varies in size. It is somewhal.
aniond-shaped, about an inch long by half an inch in width and
depth. The outer surface rests on tle superior constritor
muscle, which separates it fron tle ascending pharyngeal and
the internal carotid arteries. The lateral surfaces are in con-
tact with the pillars of the fauces, and are often found to be
quite adherent to these. The inuer or free surface presents f rom
12 to 15 little depressions known as crypts or lacunon whicl
extend the fuil depth of the tonsil and give the sponige-like ap-
pearance. If the walls of one of these crypts be examined ser-
eral minute openings mîay be detected. These are the outiets of
little follieles wliose secretion is poured into the crypts, and
wlen abundant appears on the surface of the tonsil as an exu-
date. The inner surface of the tonsil and also the walls of the
crypts and follices are lined with nncous membrane. A three-
fold function is assigned to this niembrane. (I.) It pernits
the leucocytes to escape into the follieles and crypts, and (Il.)
allows fluids, inorganie imîaterial, and some microbes to pass into
the lymphatic spaces found in the tonsil. (III.) When heal-
thr it nets as a barrier against the entraîince of inicro-organisis.
Other functions are ascribed to the tonsil,-physical in keeping
pillars apart, the furnishing of a lubricant for the casier passage
of the food. and probably a so-called internal secretion.
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AnNOMm, CoNDITIONS.

The location of the tonsils, and the easy access to their crypts
and follicles, makie thent very vulnerable points of attaclks for
pyogenic and other forms of infections bacterial. The mucous
membrane especially sufrers, and the crypts and deeper struc-
tures are affected more or less severely in all the infections
diseases of childhood. The exudate tlrown out on the surface
of the tonsil or embedded in the superficial tissues, varies in
quantity and composition. In a mild form of tonsillitis the ton-
sil is swollen, iyperSimie and covered more or less densely with
ai albuminous exudate. A more virulent source of infection
miight involve the crypts or lacuno, and follicles, and produce
ulcerative tonsillitis. These ulcers may vary inuch in numiber
and size. The specifie micro-organismî of diplitheria gives rise
to a thick fibrinous exudate. When infection is due to pyogenie
baeteria, the lymphoid tissues of the tonsil may become involved
and the suppurative process, known as quinsy, produced or the
infection may spread to neighboring tissues, and cause one or
more abseesses to form, the purulent contents of which may be
evacuated into the mouth or pharynx, or burrow deeply along
the structures of the neek, opening externally or into the larynx,
oesophagus or chest. Such abséesses .sometines prove rapidly
fatal.

In childlood and adolescence any cause of irritation.--nutri-
tive, mechanical, vascular or neurotie. may give rise to a pro-
liferation of either or both of the tissues of the -tonsil,--lymphoid
or fibrous, and produce hypertrophy. The density of the en-
larged tonsil will depend on, vhich tissue is most involved hence
the softer and harder vareties. In childhood the lynph cells
are the main eliments in the hypertrophy, hence the softer con-
sistency in this period of life.

The tonsils, like any other structure in the body, may be the
seat of benign or malignant growths, but a description of these
belongs rather to the domain of general surgery. I shall there-
fore devote the very limited time at my disposal to a description
of the submerged, compressed, or atrophied tonsil. This condi-
tion of the tonsil is almost invariably overlooked by the general
practitioner, and occasionally even by the specialist, in patients
in. adult life. To be able to make a diagnosis in these cases, three
or four things are essential. A good light, sone form of retrac-
tor, a hook or .blunt knife to break down the adhesions between
pillars and' tonsils, and different sized probes for penetrating
the occluded mouths of the crypts. When the submerged ton-
sil, has been fully .exposed for examination, the following con-
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ditions may be found. The tissues may be quite normal', but
present a condition sonewhîat analogous to a coipressed
sponge. There is generally more or less atrophy of the structures,
aud pyogenie or other infective bacteria may become oceluded
in the crypts and follieles and give rise to chronie suppurative
processes. The discharge from these septie tanks may be con-
tinuos or intermittent, and can readily be conveyed by the saliva
and food to the stoniach. If it be in sufficient quantity or of a
virulent type it may readily give rise to various foris of gastro-
intestinal disturbance and to septicannia or ehemical changes may
take place, in the purulent discharge and noxious gases form.
Tliese niay be conveyed to the lungs and there set up irritation.
The infectious inaterial iay bc carried fron a diseased sub-
Ierged tonsil by its elterent lymphatie vessels into.the general
vascular circulation, and according to its character, cause tuber-
culosis, rheunatismî, pneunonia, plenri.v, septic arthritis or
pericarditis, for experiments p:ove nost conclusively that inor-
galic niaterial or infectious bacteria can, when the nucous nien-
branjie of the crypts is diseased, pass readily froni tlie tonsil
throughi the cervical and thoracie lynuphaties to the heart and
lungs.

TREATMENT OF MORBID CONDITIONS.
Normal tonsils are the legacy of heredity, and their preserva-

tion in health a question of hygiene and nutrition. Tl'he location,
structure, and functions of the tonsils niake then quite vulner-
able to contaninated food aiid air, and to sudden changes of
temperature. Pathological products from the stonach and
lungs may infect themn. The niorbid conditions of the tonsils
produced by the exauthemuatous diseases incident to childhood,
by typhoid or other infection, are generally linited to the more
superfical structures, mucous and sub-nucous tissues, crypts,
etc., and are best relieved by hygienie and sanitory measures,
restricted diet, pm:gatives, and antiseptie gargles and sprays.
In case of ulceration, the ulcers n'ay be cleansed and cauter-
ized. Specific infection from diphtheria, syphilis or tuberculo-
sis, requires in addition to the above ineasures antitoxin, mercur-
ials, iodides or germicides as the case may be. The opsonie
theory may be tested in these cases. Where the pyogenic bacteria
have penetrated more deeply and produced an abscess in the
tonsil (quinsy), or in the surrounding tissues, the suppurative
process may be hastened by hot poultices applied externally
and relief obtained by an early and free incision. When there
is difficulty in locating the site for an incision or in getting the
patient's consent to make one, the pain can be' relieved, and,
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if necessary, the heart's action improved by a hypodermic in-
jection of morphine and strychnia. In nany cases the relief
that follows this- simple measure is nost gratifying to both
patient and physician. All morbid products cmanating from
diseased tonsils should be destroyed.

In hypertrophy of the tonsils, relief is to be obtained by sur-
gical measures. While atrophy niay take place, yet the p)erni-
eious effects on mental and physical development caused by en-
larged tonsils and adenoids obstructing the free passage of a
sufficient supply of air to the lungs, render the early removal
of these imperative. In childhood as the enlargement is chiefly
due to proliferation of the lymîph elements, the consistency is
less firm and the guillotine answers about aill purposes. As
adenoids are a frequent complication and require removal, an
anaesthetic-preferably. nitrous oxide or ether-should be used.
Any adhesions should be broken up, lest the pillars bc caught in
the ring of flie instrument and injured. Engage the lower edge
of the tonsil first and as the guillotine is slightly raised and

resscd against the pillars, the rest of the tonsil protrudes
through the ring. The fork is then pushed forward in order to
draw the tonsil still further through the ring, and to hold it
in position while the blade is drawn forward. Hemorrhage may
he quite profuse at first. but generally ceases in a short time.
If not pressure, ice externally or stypties can be applied. If
not -controlled by these measures, mnattress or other forms of
suture may he used to secure the stump. When both tonsils
have to be removed the henorrhage will be very much lessened
by the use of the wire snare for renoval of the first one. Wheu
the wire is drawn through slowly the stunp remnains quite dry.
When the hyprotrophy is due to an increase in the fibrous
tissue the density is nuch greater in these cases, and on account
of the liability to henorrhage froin the ends of the blood
vessels reinaining open, the use of the snare is nuch the safer
method. Adhesions should be broken up to allow flie wire-
an 8 or 10 piano wire-to engage the base of the tonsil. Care
imust be taken that the loop of the wire be not left too long to
cone entirelv within the canula of the snare, otherwise a portion
of tissue reniains ùncut, and it is painful to the patient to have
to endure the delay, and annoying to the physician to have to use
a knife or scissors. Semi-solid food may be taken at first, and
gargles and spray used after the 2nd day. Rest in bed for a day
or two, and a. very quiet life should be advised for a week or so.

The treatnent of benign or malignant tumors consists in re-
moval by snare or complete eradication by cautery or other
surgical measures that need not be detailed here.
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We cone now to discuss briefly the treatment of the sub-
imerged morbid tonsil. Different methods are in vogue, topical
applicationis sucli as tincture of iodine or sone of the silver
salts, e.g., Argyrol 20-40 grs. to the ounce, or destruction of
diseased tissue by cautery. Complete enucleation of the tonsil
is by far the most efficient measure. The adhesions to the fau-
cial pillars are broken down by the aid of a retractor and hook,
or blunt edged knife with blade plaeed at a suitable angle to
the handle. The tonsil may be seized by a tenaculum and drawn
inward, while the snare is adjusted around its base, or it may
be. renoved piece-neal by a tonsil punch, or enucleated by the
finger. Whatever nethod of procedure suggests itself to the
surgeon, the object to be aimed at is the complete removal of all
the tonsil tissue whether in a normal or abnormal condition.
Il any portion of the tonsil be left, the crypts and follicles may
become infected, and a septic focus again established. The
surgeon must remember that the tonsil is an encapsulated gland
like the kidney or ovary, and its removal in its capsule, the ob-
ject to be kept in view in treating submerged morbid tonsils. At
the risk of some repetition of whbat lias already been said, if the
tonsil be seized by a double tenaculum, one prong engaging the
upper end and the other the lower one, and drawn inward
and forward, the adhesions broken np and the coil ap-
plied at the base, the tonsil w'ith its entire capsule iay be
renoved. The little fold known as the plica-tonsillaris extending
rromn the anterior pillar over the lower end of the tonsil should
be divided so as to prevent a pocket being formed in the lower
portion of the cavity from which the diseased tonsil lias been
removed. The fossa-tonsillaris, the little cavity above the ton-
sil. is often diseased. It should be curetted and brushed with a
disinfectant.
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CLINICAL CASES:-J. GALL-STONES. 2. ABSENCE OF
LIVER DULNESS. 3. CARCINOMATA OF LIVER.

ny EVERETT D. HICKS, PORT DOVRt SANATORIUM.

CASE I.-Patient.-Male aet. 69:-Has been conplainiig of
pain in stomach at long intervals, for two years. About Janu-
ary 1st, 1906, he had a sharp attack of abdominal colic, pain
being referred to the right shoulder and to the epigastrium-
jaundice succeeded the pain and the urine darkened markedly.
Examination in the early part of January elicited no gall-blad-
der tenderness nor any other tender spot. The liver dulness
was decreased. The patient seened otherwise in good health
but was losing flesh. The pain occurred at more frequent inter-
vals in spite of all kiuds of medical treatment. On February
26th, I took an X-Ray photograph of the liver region. The nega-
tive showed a thiekening in the gall-bladder region. I ad-
vised ,operation. The niglit followiug the patient was seized
with severe pain, a very sharp rigor and sweat. When I arrived
two hours later he was unconseious and in collapse, resp. ten
per minute, pulse forty, feeble, intermittent and finttering.
Under stimulation he pulled up somewhat, recovering conscious-
ness about five hours later. From this time he had an irregular
fever, never high, 100 to 101½, pulse 96 to 115. For a few
days no more pains occurred and we hoped that the gall-stone
had passed safely through. Five days after this attack the pain
came back and gradually increased in severity for a week. At
the end of this tinie exanination showed the liver dulness abso-
lutely absent, no marked tenderness, some jauidice and a very
dry, coated tongue. The patient was drowsy and in a seni-
typhoid state. On March 11th, assisted by Dr. Stanton of Sim-
coe, I operated, making an incision alofng uthe margin of the
ribs. The colon and omentum were drawn high up so as to
eonpletely cover the liver anteriorly and this was the cause of
the tympanitie note. On dissecting off the colon we found the
liver drawn down towards the back, its upper surface looking
forward. By careful dissection we liberated it and reached the
gali-bladder far back under the free margin. It was gangren-
ous. On recognizing the condition we walled off the abscess
with gauze and after puncturing the gall-bladder iopped Up
the pus, probably a pint. No gall-stones could be felt. Time of
operation forty minutes. Patient was a little more jaundiced
the following day, due no doubt to absorption of bile by peri-
toneum and omentum. The jautiîndice cleared up entirely and
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pulse and temperature dropped to normal on the second day.
On the third day the temperature was 96, pulse 84,
but .both were normal next day. The wound did weil,
the fistulous tract being. well walled off. Bile alone
escaped the last three days. The patient lived ten days,
death being due to simple weakening of the vital powers.
A review of this case after operation does not alter the gall-
stone diagnosis. The puzzling feature was the abscence of liver
dulness and I cannot find in any work at my command a similar
case with this condition of affairs as the cause. In a recent
Lancet (January 20th, 1906), Mr. Moynihan explains clearly
the other features of a non-malignant chronie case such as ihis,
the loss of weight, the cirrhosis, the intermittent jaundice.

in contra-distinction to Case I. is Case 1., seen last summer
in consultation. Patient aet. 75, jaundiced six weeks,
no pain, no increase or decrease of liver dulness, no nodules.
Boweis very constipated, clay-colored stools, etc. Jaundice of
a deep grade gradually growing deeper. Diagnosis of probabTè
carcinoma made. Post-inortem a month later showed carcin-
oma involving the bile ducts first by position and later by exten-
sion.

-CASE III.-Male, aet. 73--seen in consultation summer,
1905. Iad an indefinite distress, not a pain, in the epi-
gastric region, loss of appetite and loss of weight, stomach
contents normal, liver a little enlarged. Diagnosis of carcin-
ona of the liver made from the general appearance of the pa-
tient. Two or three months later a noduie could be felt. Patient
lived eight months but was never at any time in pain nor at all
jaundiced. He gradually lost strength and weight. -Post-mortem
showed one large carcinoma of the liver about the size of a small
fist. No secondary nodules were found and no adhesions were
present.
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IN CHARGE OF W. il. B. AIKINS, H. J. IHAMIlTrON. C. J. COPP
AND F. A. CLARKSON.

Methods of Treating Exophthalmic Goiter.

The following results were obtained by Paul Sainton in the
treatment of exophlthahinie goiter with thyroid serum, or anti-
thyroidin: In three patients the symptoms disappeared
entirely; three others -were greatly improved, and in two still
under treatment, the symptoms are disappearing. From 2.5
to -3 Gm. (38 to 45 min.) in water or wine were administered
every second day for three weeks or a month. The serum was
then -discontinued for one week, and then given again for one
month. The pulse soon becarme less frequent, and the thyroid
tumor, exophthalmos and tremos disappeared progressively, but
much later.

The iuration of the treatnent varies between six months
aud one year. With favorable cases, the periods for discon-
tinuing treatmnent can be progressively increased. The year
following the cure it is advisable to prescribe one or two
courses of treatment of fifteen days each.

Good results have been obtained by a number of investi-
gators with the milk of thyroidect.omized goats, but they can-
not compare with the resulits obtained with the serui. The
dried meat powder prepared from the animals at the sugges-
tion of Moebius has been found worthless. Similarly, the
dried serum is less active than the fresh.-Rv. de. Therap.
m ed.-chirurg.

Salt-Free Treatment of Epilepsy.

Alfred Gordon, inL New York 1Mfedical Journal of October
20th, discusses the result of treatment of epilepsy, with special
reference to the e.ffect of withdrawing salt froin the dietarv.
According to Claude and Villaret. introduction of large doses
of sodium chloride in an organsm insufficiently fed, produces
a consideraile increase of elimination; when the salt is re-
nioved from the régime the sodium chloride of the organism
continues to be eliniinated, phosphorie acid is increased, and
urea diiinishes in quantity. On the otier hand, Gaillard and
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-Paisseau prove that the retention of urea in the tissues can be
accomplished only by chloride of sodium, that substances -not
coinbîued wvith albuminoids, can exist only by the aid of the
salt, -whichr attracts the -water necessary 'for theit dilution.
When the organisi is deprived of its-alimentary salt, it utilizes
the reserve moleeuiles of the chlorides, which are promptly
eliminated by the kiducys. Thus. it follows that the -depriva-
tion of sait lcads to-a discharge of material not combined vith
albuninoid substance, as urea, while phosphorus, intimately
connected withi nucici of cells, remains undistürbed, the- role
that sodimn eloride plays in osmosis is thus -nade evident.
1n a series of 37 cases of epilepsy, Gordon experimented vith
the above ideas in view. He concludes tiat the deprivation of
alimientary salt has a favoiable effect on tlie convulsive
seizures, as also have strict attention to dietetic and hygienie
Tules, but if the bromnide treatnent is carried on in conjurne-
-tion with suppression of the daily allowance of salt, the resuilts
obtained are considcraiibly more satisfactory. That the elimina--
tion of such products as urea is facilitated by the withdra-wal
of salt from. the diet (in consequence of inerensed action on
he part of the residuai chloride m.olecules of the organisi) is,

according to Gordon's personal views, corroborative of the toxic
pa'thogenesis of ep)ilepsy.

Ii several une.omplicated cases, wMhere the seizures occurred
periodically, lie aduiiiistered nethylene biue a few hours
before the convuiiuns were expected. The ririne passed inîvolun-
tarily duiniig the fits was in iin eaci case clear, but the bluish
tinge commenced shortiv after he seizures; thîis fact is in
itscIf suggestive of an au.to-ntoxication of thle organism Cul-
mninating iii a convulsion. e concludes both theoretically, and
from hiis practical experiments, that the. results of a course of
bromides in epilepties are influenced by the vithdrawal of the
daily allowance of alientary salt,

Gastric Ulcer.
Ti I.euliartz treatment of gastrie ulcer is discussed by

labermann i- i the Medica Record of June. In brief it is
as follows: Absolute rest iii led for at least four weeks, almost
continuus use of ice-bag over epigstrium for a fortnight;
administration of 200 to 300 c.c cf icèd milk, twio to four

lten eggs (preferably beaten whole -with a little ývine and
sugar), in teaspoonful-doses, well chilledn; i addition 2.0 ms.
cf bisnuith siubnitrate at-a dose-for the first ten days.

Tlhe3 treatmnenut 1niudy " hle super'sccrative acid, relieves
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the pain, canses the .%-omiting to cease and reinforces the
general condition of the patient.

Coryza.
Lacroix ((Joncours Medical Practitioner, July, 1906),

recomnmends ihe use of formie aldehyde (formal, 40 per cent.),
as an inlhalation in acute riinitis. One and a ha]f drachms
of formie aldehyde are placed in a wide mouthed bottle, and
the patient inspires gently, as if using a smelling bottle. This
is repeated about once every houx for a few minutes at a time;
the patient stopping for a moment or two whenever the tingling
sensation becomes painful. It is staied to give great relief.

Treatment of Epilepsy.

Dr. W. Runge, after fully diseussing the various treatments
of epilepsy lheretofore in vogue and also those at present,
claims that the bronides are more -widely used than any
other druigs at the present time. The methods of administra-
tion and the preparations used are verv nunerous. - Most
authors consider potassium bromide to be the most effective
preparation, or, where this cannot be given, sodium bromide,
amimonium bromide, or hthimn bromatum. Strontium bro-
mide bas been much praised of late, on the ground that the
organism is more tolerant of it thain of potassium broniide, and
that the effect is equally great. The great point in tlie admin-
istration of bromide is that it should be continued over a long
enough period. The bromide treatment still bas its oppo-
nents, the opposition being based either on scepticisin as to hie
results obtained, or on the fear of bromism. Firstner and
Binswanger believe that the fear of bromisn is exaggerated,
and that careful administration of the drug will, as a rile,
prevent its appearance. To counteraet ill-effects on the state
of nutrition, tonies. combined with hydrotherapy, and careful
diet are recommended; for the indigestion, mineral waters
and much inilk; to increase the exe-retion of urine. diureties;
where the heart is affected, the avoidance of potassimit ro-
mide; and in severe cases, a very cautions administration of
bromides, or even relinqiishing the treatnent; for the saliva-
itou, tannin and herba hyoseyamil; for ae.ne, arsenie; and in
addition, baths, washing the body with -fluid and potash soaps.
and much muscular work. Binswanger answers the objection
that bromides are in danger of doing psychical injury 1y the
statement that such injury as the result of bromides is feim-
porary, but that frequent fits lead to a permanent defert of
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intelligence. ln order to avoid bromism, new coinbinations of
bromium have been introduced-as, for example, bromipin, an
organie compound of bromi.um with oil of sesame; bromalin, a
compound of bromine and foriaIldehyde derivatives: broio-
koll, of bromine with gelatine and tannin. Lorenz treated
thirty-four epileptics with bromipin, and found tliat there was
no injury to the general condition, no loss of appetite, and. the
patients usually increased in weiglt; i five an aene, which
had appeared during a previous treatment with bromides, dis-
appeared; and in sixteen there was considerable improveient.
It is also stated that sucl advantages as tiese are not the main
advantage, which is that wihen the bromipin is used more bro-
mine is absorbed into the organism, and a better effect there-
fore produced. Toulouse and Riciet introduced in 1899 the
use of a diet poor in sodium chloriae as a neans of rendering
the bromine given more effective.; the treatnent being based
upon the fact that bromine in the organisn takes the place of
flic chlorino, and a diet which contains as little sodium chlior-
ide as possible will render the patient more scnsitive to bro-
mine. A disadvantage of this method is that the patient
quickly tires of the diet witbout salt, and to remedy this de-
feet Balint introduced a new ietiod, namely, of using sodium
bronide in bread instead of common salt, and of thus retain-
ing the ordinary salty taste. His diet was as follows: 1-2
te one litre of milk, 40 to 50 gr. of butter, 3 eggs, 300 to 400
grams of bread and. fruit; this diet contained 2 grains of coin-
mon salt and 3 grains of bromine salt. He treated on these '
lines 28 patients for froin 35 to 40 days; in 9 recent cases
and in. 15 out of 1.9 inveterate cases the fits ceased; in the re-
naining four cases there was improvemient, and in no case was
broimism observed. The fits soon returned at the end of the
cnre, but the effect lasted longer the longer the diet -was con-
tinued. Tô ineet opponents who believed the result to be
merely due to the iiirritating diet, Balint tried the saine diet
without tlie substitution of sodium bromide for sodium
chlioride, and found that it lad no effeet on the fre-
queny cf the fits. Other coubinations of bromine have
been recommended. Gowers advised the combination of bro-
mine with belladonna, digitalis, and iron. Breach gives
strychnine with bromine, etc. Bechterew's mnethod is imîeli
folloied-that of giving the. bromides in combination vith
infusun adonis vernalis. Tn some of bis cases Bechterew
gave. codeina witl broniides, and found that the combination
was sonetime s effective where bromides alone had failed.
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Flechsig's combined use of opium and bromium is widely used.
-It is only suitable for patients in an institution where its
effeet can be carefully watched, but in spite of the danger of
severe bromisin it is warmly recommended by many people.-
Zentrabil. f. die gesarmte Therapie.-Medical Bulletin.

PEDIATRICS.

IN enARGE 0F .oi EN BuiNES . WND W. J. GREIG.

Treatment of Diffuse and General Peritonitis. Dr. John 11. Gib-
bons. (Philadelphia Pediatrie Society, ib June, 1906, Ar-
Chives.)

There are three iethods of treating general peritonitis: (1)
uon-operative; (2) opening hie abdom;en with irrigation; (3)
opining the abdomen with simple drainage. The third method
is the one strongly endorsed. He quoted Mu'rphy. who had re-
ported 29 ciases treated iii this way with one death, and that
ocurred from puenironia.

The treatment consists in makiig a small opening in the ah-
domen. elosing the perforation iii the* appeindix, or removing it,
introducing a large drainage tube irito the pelvis, placing the
patient into a semi-sitting position. and the admiinistration of a
qnart of salt sohition, every two h1ours. by the rectum.

lis elaini is that. sinpy opening the abdomeu relieves the
presu&re under which the pns rests. and this is all that is neet's-
sary to stop absorption froi a pus cavity in any part of the body.
No more manipulation than is absolutely necessarv to remove the
cause aud drain the abdomen.

Children responded better to treatment in these cases than do
adalts. The use of saline laNatives was strongly condemned, on
the ground that it churned up the pus around the.peritoneum.

Dr. Deaver, in discussing tlie paper, fully agreed with Ihe
writer. In referring to the folly of giving laxatives in appendi-
citis, he mentioned a case operated on by him, aud wlhere calomel
and a saline had been given. When the abdomen was opened,
feacal, matter wvas seen to be flowitig f reely tirough a perfora ted
appendix.

Stricture of the Oesophagus with Gastrostomy. (Dr. Jopson, at
tue Philadelphia Ped. Society, reported in the Archi'ves of
4'ediatries.)

Six years ago he presented before the Societ-v a child four
years old, on whom he had performed gastrostony for osophageal
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strieture resulting from swallowig lye. Tlie operation vas sue-
cessful and she went home with a fistula, thirougl which she re-
ceived all her nourishment. He saw lier again in December, 1905,
and her condition then was. as follows: The æsophagus was abso-
lutely iipermeable, to food and liquids, both of which were ad-
miiistered through the gastric fistula. 'She is in good health, and
her development normal for a child of lier age. The operation
was the old-fashioned gastrostony in two stages. aid she formerly
wore a belt with an iulated rubber pad ·over the fistulous openiug
to prevent leakage, which is usually an annoying feature in these
cases. The modern operations obviate this more or less perfectly.
In this case she is not now annoyed in this nanner. She wears
Continually a large rubber tube in the opening, which is dilated
over its former size. A piece of gauze is tied around the tube
close to the abdominal wall to prevent it slipping in too far. This
tube is carried up under the clothing to the patient's neek, bent
on itself when not, in use. and tried with a striing. She takes into
lier stomach a variety of liquid foods, inelnding many eggs, aud
also gratifies her appetite aud varies lier tastes by masticating
meats and other solid. foods, which are afterwards expeetorated
and not ingested. The n:anner of feeding is decidedly interest-
iig, perhaps unique, and iie Lad an opportunity of seeing lier
consume a glass of milk. She takes everything into lier mouth
before passing it into the fistula. When drinking millk, she takes
about three swallows, the iilk passing into the oesophagus as far
as the strieture. This quantity she then injects into the tube by
plaeing the tube in her mouth and regurgitating into it. By
three or four of these manouvres she empties an ordinary glass
of millz -with niuch gusto aid apparent satisfaction. It was sug-
gested to the father that the stricture miglit be relieved by a
retrograde operation from the stomach. The father stated that
lie would allow the girl to attain years of discretion, and then she
couldl judge for lierself.

Strangulated Inguinal Hernia in Infants. (Nassau & Mutsehler,
* at the Philadelphia Ped. Society, in the June Archives.)

Au infant five weeks old, with a hernia strangulated for tbirty
hours. Operation under chloroform. The sac tied off higli up.
Perfect recovery.

A second ease in a child thirty-four days old. Operation also
performed withl a good result.

Ii discussing these cases. Drs. Deaver and Wharton both
stated that strangulation was very rare in infants. Hernia was
common, but strangulation nîot so under 10 or 12 years of age.
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Use of Citrate of Soda in Infant Feeding. Dr. Shaw, Albany,
N.Y. Archives of Pediatries, March, 1906.)

The reader of the paper first referred to previous papers by
Wright, Poynton, Varot and others. He nexi related a series of
laboratory and clinical experiments performed by himself. lis
laboratory experiments showed that when citrate of soda was
added to milk in the stre.ngth of 1 grain to tlie ounce, the milk
curdled in fine particles, instead of in a solid mass.

He then reported 18 elinical cases, the majority of which were
suffering from gastro-intestinal indigestion. Of these 18 cases,
1 died, 4 showed losses, and 17 inproved.

The preparation of the food was very simple. No attenipt
was made at percentage modification. The mnilk was diluted in
proportions varying between 3 parts of vater to 1 of milk, and 3
parts of milk to 1 of water. The milk was neither pasteurized nor
sterilized. The citrate of soda was kept in a solution of 10 grains
to the ounce, and this was added to the milk in the proportion of
1 grain to the ounce of milk. Where there was habitual vomit-
ing this was increasei to 3 grains to the ouñee.

Further Observations of Citrate of Soda. Dr. J. W. Van Der-
slice, of Chicago. (Archives of Pediatries, August, 1906.)

He had used citrate of soda for two years, and now reported
9 cases, all of vhom did well on the milk prepared as described.

Both of these papers -were severely criticized by several
speakers-some approving of the method, others strongly disap-
proving. One doctor stated that he had been unsuccessful in its
use. Dr. Caillé stated that the less interference there was with
the chemical constitution of milk, the better.

It is evident that further trials will be necessary before a de-
finite conclusion, either favorable or otherwise, can be reached.

W. J. G.
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A TRUNK SEWER FOR TORONTO.

It seems that at last the citizens of Toronto realize the chief
need of the city is a trunk sewer. One of our Controllers
recently expressed his surprise that the city had not been in-
dicted long ago for naintaining a nuisance. Three methods
are proposed for the disposal of the city sewage, but each one
of them involves the building of a trunk sewer nine or ten miles
in length.

The first proposal is to pour the sewage, after screening it,
into the lake. The City lEngineer and some others favor this
method, and give a positive opinion that such a procedure can-
not possibly contaminate the city's water supply. On the other
hand, Dr. Sheard, the Medical Health Officer, who is also chair-
man of the Provincial Board of Health, all the other members
of the Board of Health, the late Board of Health which went
out of office a few months ago, and many others are decidedly
opposed to such a method.

The second method proposed is to pass the sewage through
septie tanks and then pump it over certain farm lands. The
City Engineer suggested at one time as an alternative proposi-
tion in the treatment of the sewage, to pump it upon 600 acres of
land north of Danforth Avenue. It has recently been decided,
however, that this plan would not prove satisfactory.

The third proposition is to pass the sewage through septic
tanks and thence into bacteria beds. The establishment of such
tanks and beds would add materially to the coat,

It has been decided to go on with the building of the main
sewer which is likely to occupy not less than three years. It
scems not improbable that by that timne there will be im-
provements as to methods in the treatment of sewage, and the
Couneil can then select the method deemed best.

At the meeting of the Provincial Board of Health held Nov.
15th, the general plan of the sewer itself as explained by the
Engineer was approved of, while the question of the outfall
and the sewage disposai system was allowed to stand for con-
sideration at a future time.
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HOSPITAL ORGANIZATION.

We have hèard much during the last couple of years respect-
ing the reorganization of the Toronto General Hospital, both as

to general management and the personnel of the staf. One of
the main features now under consideration is the conduet of the
different departments. The question of hospital organization
has become a very complex one in recent years.

We find on the one hand a great Institution like Johns Hop-
kins, of Baltimore, in which each departiment is under the con-
trol of one man who receives a large salary, devotes a large
portion of his time to the hospital, but is allowed to do a certain
amount of consulting practice. These head positions are open
to all the world. Some friends of our Hospital would like to
adopt a similar system, and import a certain number of heads
from abroad. So far as we can learn, any arrangement of this
kind would receive the unanimous and indignant opposition of
the profession of Toronto.

We have, on the other hand, great institutions in varions
countries, but especially Great Britain, wbere there are a num-
ber of seniors in each of such departments as Medicine and Sur-
gery. Some such system would seem to be best suited for
hospitals in Canada. If such views prevail there will be no
radical changes in that regard at present.

There appears to be almost a consensus of opinion that there
should be an age and a time limit as to appointments. It is
believed that very definite rules in this regard should be made
as to future appointments.

There is some diRerence of opinion as to methods of appoint-
ment. As the relationship between the -University Medical
Faculty and the Hospital will be very intimate, the Professors
of the teaching body should hold the majority of positions on
the hospital staff There should, however, be some representa-
tion of physicians and surgeons ndt connected with the Medical
Faculty.

The new. Board is unfortunately too large, but we have every
reason to believe that its members are anxious to make the Ros-
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pital as nearly perfect as possible, and are consurmed with a
desire to work in the interests of both the public -and the pro-
fession.

'I HE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

We are told that the following new buildings are likely to
be erected on the grounds of the University of Toronto in the
near future: four residence halls for men, a model High School
for the faculty of Pedagogy, a new Knox College, a new Trin-
ity College, a building for the Departinent of Forestry, and
an addition to the Gymnasium. It seems not improbable that
on account of the great development of the University in var-
ious directions many other buildings or additions to buildings
will be required within the next twenty-five years. The ques-
tion of providing sites for these various buildings is rather
a serions one. The available space on University grounds is
now very limited; in fact, many are of the opinion that even
now portions of the grounds are overcrowded.

We find an excellent article on this subject in The 'Varsity,
Nov. 15th, from which we extract the following: " The Lawn,
the Campus, and the Athletic Field are no more than sufficient
for athletic activities. The University is not mercly a tuto-
rial institution but athletics forn an integral and essential part
of its activities. The Athletic Field is in every way as im-
portant a part of the University equipment as the Convocation
Hall, and any attempt to abolish it to use the space for other
pur:ses will evoke strong protest." We May say that we are
quite in sympathy with the views herein expressed

THE TREATMENT OF APPENDICITIS·.

Certain imedical journals in the United States, in speaking
of the treatnent of appendicitis, refer to what they call Dr.
Oschner's Starving Cure of Appendicitis. The physicians of
the province of Ontario know fairly well Dr. Oschner's views
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on this subject. Wie do not know vhether this distinguished
physician claims priority as to this method of treatnent or not.
He certainly would not if he did not believe that lie vas the
Erst to recommend the so-called Starvation Cure.

We desire, however, to call attention to the fact that Dr.
Palmer Burrows, of Lindsay, Ont., has been paying special
attention. to the treatment of appendicitis for over twenty
years.

At a meeting of the Ontario Medical Association held in
Toronto eleven years ago last June, Dr. Burrows used these
-words: " The measures which I take to mark the ne plus ultra
in the treatment of appendicitis are as follows: The filling of
the bowels by means of the long tube to remove any source
of irritation, hypodermic injections of morphine or morphine
with atropine, and complete abstinence from food or the taking
of it sparingly in order to secure digestive rest."

Similar views have been expressed by Dr. Burrows to many
physicians in private conversation, and in medical journals,
including the London Lancet.

So far as we know, Dr. Burrows is entitled to the claim of
originality, so far as this plan of treatnent is concerned.

THE GAME OF FOOTBALL.

We find in the November issue of the Canada Lancet an in-
teresting editorial on Football Fatalities. The writer recalls
examples of six young men of Toronto who came to their death
by this game, and goes on to state that the game which caused
last year in the United States the death of twenty-eight stu-
dents, and injured over one thousand more, many of these per-
manently, should be condemned.

The Toronto Globe, of October 13th, expresses the opinion
that no man should be allowed to play football who has not
first passed a medical examination and been certified as
fit for such strenuous exercise. The University authorities
hold the same views, and since the sad fatalities to which we
referred in our last issue, have enforced the rule that no stu
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dent shall play the game until he lias been passed by :Dr. Goldic
or Dr. Mackenzie, the regular appointed examiners.

In connection with such exainination, the Lancet very aptly
remarks that no medical selection can prevent fractured skulls,
broken legs, dislocated necks and injuries to the internal or-
gans. As a matter of fact, it is well known that many deaths
occur in persons of splendid physique. .

It seems unfoitunate that the open. gaine of football which
is so popular in England, and which is so much less dangerous
than the Rugby game, appears to meet with no great favor on
this continent. One of the most interesting games of football
that we have ever seen was an open game between two teams,
one representing Scotland, the other representing England, at
which there was an attendance of nearly 00,000. We under-
stand that at a recent game in Iondon there were over 110,000
present.

The writer in the Lancet concludes as follows: "In what we
have said against football we are not uttering a word against
any foirm of manly, healthful sp:t. What we are condemning
is football as it is played. There is something wrong when
the student body are vociferously cheering a game that but
yesterday sent the College flag down to half-mast, and the day
following may injure for life one or more of the participants.
Surely it is within the vit of man to relieve the game of these
risks. If this he impossible, and the game nust be retained,
then let us also have the duel, the gladiator, the bull-fight and
the chariot-race at once to complete the cycle."

NOTES.

The University Medical Faculty.
We understand that on Nov. 1st there were enregistered in

tthe medical faculty of the University of Toronto altogether
641 regular students and 70 occasional students, that is, stu-
dents at the Dental College taking Anatomy.

The following are the numbers in the different years: First
year, 188; second year, 145; third year, 156, and fourth
year, 152.
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St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.
We are informed that the authorities of St. Michael's Hos-

pital, Toronto, have decided to build large additions to that
institution, nainely, a large new wing north of the hospital,
similar to the Hugh Ryan wing, and a large maternity hospi-
tal south of the present preinises.

It is also hoped that in the near future the old section of the
hospital will be renodelled. When completed the-hospital will
have three hundred beds.-

Queen's University Endowment.
We understand that the work of raising half a million dol-

lars endowment fund of Queen's University, Kingston, is pro-
gressing very favorably, and up to the end of October more
than half the smn had been subscribed.

Toronto General Hospital.
A committee has been appointed to consider the reorganiza-

tion of the medical staff of~ the General Hospital. The com-
mittee consists of two representatives froin each of the inter-
ested parties as follows: Mayor Coatsworth and Ald. Noble,
representing the City; Messrs. Byron E. Walker and W. T.
White, representing the University of Toronto; Messrs. P. (J.
larkin and J. W. Flavelle, the Donors; and Dr. J. O. Orr
and Prof. A. B. McCallum the Government.

MeGill University lias undertaken the task of raising an
endowment fund of a million dollars, and it appeals to the
publie for help. Mr. Robert Reford recently offered to con-
tribute $50,000 on condition that $1,000,000 was raised
-within a year from citizens, past and present, of Montreal.

The following candidates have been elected by acclamation
to the Medical Council of Ontario from the territorial divis-
ions namcd: Division No. 1, Dr. J. L. Bray, Chatham; 3,
Dr. J. MacArthur, London; 4, Dr. J. A. Robertson, Stratford;
6, Dr. Henry, OrangevIle; 7, Dr. P. Stuart, Milton; 8, Dr. S.

Tl() NOTES.
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H. Glasgow, Welland; 10, Dr. E. E. King, Toronto; Dr.
H. Bascom, Uxbridge; 13, Dr. S. C. B.illier, Bownanville;
14, Dr. A. E. MacColl, Belleville; 15, Dr. W. Spankie, Wolfe
1'land: 16, Dr. J. Lane, .Mallorytown; 17, Dr. M. O. Klotz,
Ottawa.

A contest between Dr. John Mearns, Woodstock, and Dr. J.
I. Carmack, of St. Thomas, will take place in Division No.
2; in No. 5 between Dr. L. Brock, Guelph, and Dr. Vardon,
(Gakt; in No. 9 between Dr. R. Gibson, Sault Ste Marie, and
Dr. Aylesworth, Colli'ngwood; in No. 11 between Dr. A. A.
Macdonald, Dr. J. S. Hart, and Dr. B. L. Riordan, Toronto.

Vaccination.

A curious and little-known fact regarding the history of vae-
cination for variola recently came under my notice. It ap-
pears that the " Gallas," a dark-skinned African race, of fine
physical development, who inhabit the tract of country which
lies south of Somahiland and some distance inland from the
Indian Ocean, have for centuries practised vaccination as a
protection against the deadly epidemics of smallpox which at
intervals frequently decimate the natives of the " East Coast."
In proof of its effBcacy is the fact that the surrounding tribes
suffer severely, while among h'e Gallas epidemics are un-
klnown, and the occasional cases which do occur are of the
mildest type, pitting being rarely seen.

That they are a nation of cattle-raisers is of interest, as also
is the fact that they occupy an isolated position among their
neighbors on account of their fondness for the latter's herds.

The inoculations are made on the side of the nose; beyond
this my informant could give me no particulars, as the natives
wvere most reticent regardirng the whole matter.

That the Chinese and Gallas have forestalled one of our
" modern " discoveries is something to whici we should give
more than passing thougliht. B. O'R.



Personals.

Dr. Adami, of Montreal, visited Toronto, Nov. 20th.
Dr. John R. Parry, of Hamilton, vas married to Miss

Breithaupt, Oct. 31st.
Dr. Arthur B. Wright, of Toronto, has been appointed

President of the Canadian College Football Association.
Dr. S. T. Rutherford, of Listowel, returned Nov. 16th,

after spending nine months abroad doing post-graduate work
in Vienna and London.

Dr. Geo. W. Crosby (Tor. '04), of Dunehuxch, Ont., is
shortly going to London, England, with a view to special work
in the eye, ear, nose and throat.

Dr. 11. Horace Grant, of Louisville, Ky.. was clected
president of the Mississippi Valley Medical Association at the
meeting held at Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 5-8.

Prof. A. B. Macalhuin, F.R C.S., of the University of
Toronto, received from Aberdeen UCniversity, at its quatercen-
tenary celebration, the honorary degree of L.D.

Geo. Wm. Ross (M.A. '01, M.B. '03, Ta:., who returnecl
to Toronto recently from London, England, bas gone to New
York, and is engaged in research work in the Rockefeller In-
stitute.

Dr. John L. Bradley (Trin. '94), who has practised in Cree-
more, Ont., for the last twelve years, has removcd to Toronto
and cominenced practice at the corner of Wilton Avenie and
Victoria Street.

Dr. Win. H. Lowry (Tor. '02), formerly of Guelpli, Ont.,
has returned to Canada after extended post-graduate iwork
abroad, especially in England. Hte spent one year and a half
in the Eye and Ear Infirmary of Birmingham, and will prob-
ably practise that specialIy in Toronto.

Dr. O. B. Coughlin, who left Peterboro' Nov. 15th to as-
sume his new position as Superintendent of the Deaf and
Dumb Institute, Belleville, was ou the evening of Nov. 7th
the guest of honor at a large gathering of his personal and
political friends in the rooms of lie Yong Conservatives'
club of that city. Many speeches apprecialive of Dr. Cough-
lin's wortIh as a citizen and his ability as a professional nian
were made by prominent citizens of PËeterboro'.
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Dr. Gordon Campbell, of Montreal, and Dr. Graham Cham-
x rs, of Toronto, have been appointed secretaries for Canada for
the Sixth International Dermatological Congress, to be held
in New York, Sept. 9-14, ;L907.

Dr. Geo. W. Badgerow bas commenced consultation practice
of the throat, nose and ear, at 64 Brook Street, Grosvenor Sq.
W., London, England. He was recently appointed Surgical
Registrar at the Throat Hospital, Golden Gate Square, West
London.

Dr. Frank F. Allen, of Denver, Col., formerly of Cobourg,
Ont., was married, Nov. l7tb, to Miss Gage, a graduate nurse
of a Denver hospital. Dr. and Mrs. Allen have gone to West
China with a party of inissionaries sent out by the Nethodist
Church in Canada.

Dr. B. E. MeKenzie bas been elected one of the representa-
tives of Arts on the Senate of the Victoria University, and Dr.
F. N. G. Starr a representative in Mediciie on the Senate;
also Dr. N. W. Aikins has been elected a member of tie Board
of Regents of the sane university.

Dr. evi Secord was seriously injured, Nov. l5th, while
driving across the Grand Trunk tracks, at George Street, Brant-
ford. He was struck by a train and thrown from his carriage,
sustaining injuries which rendered him unconscious. At last
accounts lie was said to be recovering.
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Obituary.

JAMES STEWART, M.D.

There appeared in our last issue an obituary notice of the
late James Stewart, of Montreal. He was especially vell
known tbroughout the province of Ontario, and one of the most
reinarkable things in bis career was the fact .that he laid the
foundation for his great reputation by careful research iii a
snall country village vhile engaged in a very laborious prac-
tiee. From this snall country village he was brouglt to the
great city of Montreal in consequence of his appointment to a
professoriate in. McGill Medical College.

We now reprcduce the words of the Rev. James Barclay,
spoken at the funeral ceremonies in St. PauPs Church, as we
find then published in the Moutreal M1edical Journal.:

" We are met to pay ouir tribute of respect and affection to
one whose professional fame and whose personal -worth -were
widely ad: gratefully recognized, not only in this city, but
throughoiut the Dominion. Had he himuself been asked what
should lie said on this occasion, lie would hav;e answered: ' Let
little or nothing be said.' If ever there wvas a mnan who was
content to live unnoticed, and who -would have been content to
die unnoticed, it was Dr. James Stewart. Al the honors that
came to hiin in life were unsought. They were thrust upon
imu as the inevitable reward of sterling work and genuine

worth. Ie was a man of retirinîg and reticent nature, and of
a siMngularly quiet and nuobtriusive bearing, and it Vas only
those who knew him well who knew the riches of both mind.
and heart that lay hidden behind the simple and unassuning
manner. Hie bore bis weight of knowledge amd skill, and the
burden of bis honors 'lightly like a flower.'

" He was a member of a noble profession, and lie further
<nnobled it bv the integriiy of bis ebaracter and the unsel-
isbness of bis services, and lie enriched it by bis valiable con-
tributions. He wvas devoted to bis life's work-an earnest and
faitbful student in bis carlier days, he continued still. to be a
student wmen le had been promnoted to a high place in the rank
of teachers. Simplicity, sincerity, reverence, unselfisb kind-
ness, tiese were the features of Dr. Stewart's character that
most iipressed tiose w'ho had the privilege of knowing bim.
Honored as perhaps few mnu bave been with) the confidence
and esteem of his professional brethren, reverenced witl the
respect and affection of lis students, lie was trusted and be-
loved Iy lis patients and warmiy appreciated by bis personal
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friends. Montreal loses in him one of its wortiiest citizens,
and the medical profession loses one of 'its mot giftiel and
most esteemed members. The knowledge he acquired and the
skill to which he attained were ever regarded by him,. mot as
means to self-promotion, bùt as gifts to be. used in the service
of bis fellow-men, and that service was rendered with an un-
selfish readiness and generosity which secures,for bis memory
a warm place in many a heart to-day. Not what he might
make for himself, but what he might do for others, was the
prevailing purpose of bis life. Could he have known all the
grateful and loving recollections that have been awakened by
bis deatb, all the kindly things that have been sai& of him,.by
his brethren, by lis patients, by bis friends, he would have
felt that his life had not been in vain. 'le being déad, yet
speaketh.' Through bis teaching and his example he will still
live, and the fruits of bis life will be seen in the lives of many
of the students who were privileged to know him as teacher
and as pattern."

WILLIAM ALBERT BALL, M.D.

Dr. W. A. Ball, of 245 Bathurst Street, Toronto, died Nov.
3rd, of heart disease, aged 38. He received the degree of
M.B. from the University of Toronto, and M.D. from the
Trinity College in 1894. Soon after graduating he settled in
Toronto, and acquired an extensive practice in the -western por-
tion of the city. le had been in poor health for six inonths
befort his death.

HARRY A. DALY.

Mr. H. A. Daly, a graduate in Arts, '06, from the Uni-
versity of Toronto, and a third-year student in the faculty of
Medicine of the same university, died at St. Michael's Hospi-
tal of apoplexy followi-ng iBrigit's disease, Nov. 4th. AI-
though be -was known to have some disease of 'the kidneys, lie
was supposed to be in fairly good health when he was seized
with obscure symptoms on the afternoon of the 3rd, and died
in less than twenty-four hours thereafter. He was an excel-
lent student, took a first-class stand at his examinations, and
was extremely popular with the undergraduates. He -was
also much liked and bighly respected by those -of the profes-
soriate who had the pnivilege of an intimate acquaintance with
him.
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Book Reviews
A Primer of Psychology and Mental Disease. For Use in Training Schools for

Attendants and Nurses and in Medical Classes, and-as a ready reference for
the Practitioner. By C. B. BUax, M.D., Medical' Director of Oak Grove
Hospital, (Flint, Mich.,) for Mental and'Nervous Discases; formerly Medical
Superintendent of the Eastern Michigan Asylum.; Meniber of the Anerican
Me lico-Psychological Association ; of the Ainericàn NMedical Association;
Foreign Associate Member Socitte Medico-Psychologique of Paris, etc.
Third edition. Thoroughly revised, with illustratious. Pages viii-183,
12mo. Bound in extra vellùn cloth, $1.25 net. F. A. DAvis CoMPANY,
Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

This excellent book we consi-der of great service to the niedi-
cal profession, for the descriptions of the various formus of
mental diseases are most vivid, and the method of treatment
advised. is thoroughly up-to-date. The few pages on General
Paresis are exceptionally flue, and we know of no other book
where the cardinal points of this increasingly common disease
are so clearly enunciated.

Medical students of the last few years are well trained in
mental diseases, but to those who were unfortunate enougli
to be born too soon, we take great pleasure in recommending
Dr. Burr's work as one which will put them in possession of
the greatest amount of detail in the shortest possible time.

The Combined Treatment in Diseases of the Eye. 13Y G. F.ENT BURNhAM, M.».,
Tor., F.R.C.S., Edin., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalnology and
Otology at the University of Toronto, etc. London, I. K. Li.wis. 1906.

Readers of ophthalnic literature who have become
acquainted witl Dr. Burnbam's claims for pilocarpine will be
interested in his record of sixteen years' experience. Combined
with a thorough-going course of nercury and iodide of potash
it would appear to be in his hands something of a panacea.

"l In iritis or cyclo-iritis, it inatters not -what kind, whether
it be acute or chronic, slow, gouty, rheumatic, with hypopyQn
or without, gonorrheal, specific or non-specifie, tiberculosis,
benig-n or fulninating sy ipathetic, it gives relief and finally
freedom froni the disease."

Again: " Deeply-seated ulcer of the cornea is quickly put
past the dangerous stage and the resulting nebula is removed."

Sueh a potent anti-toxic agent to the tubercle bacillus and
pneumococcuis leaves little nced for the researches of Wright
and Rörner.

It is, moreover, we are assured, potent in conical cornea,
episeleritis and sclero-keratitis, hyalitis, optie nucritis, par-
alysis of ocular muscles and ": discase of the es due to
masturbation." .

Au appeal is made to the profession for its trial in " irregu-
larities and diseases of the liver," in skin diseases, early can-
cer, tubercular laryngitis, localized and general neuritis,
chronie rheîunat.ism and tabes dorsalis.
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Chemistry: Gencral, Medical and P>harnaceuticaIL (inIcluding the chnumistry of the
U.S. Pharniacopæia). A %Manual on the Science of Clemistry and its Appli-
eation in Medicine and Pharnay. By JoN ATFIELi, .F.RS., M.A., Ph. D.
(Tübingen) F.I.C., F.U.S., Professor of Practical Chemistr.y to the Pharna-
cetical Society of Great Britain, 1862.96 ; formerly Denonstratr of Clhem-
isrv at :t. Bartholonew's Hospial (Landon); ionorary mèbiner of 23
societies, associations and colleges of pharmacy in Europe and America;
oee of the three editors of thse British Pharnacopeia, 1885, editor of the
Adl-,ndumn to the Briti-h Pharmacopæeia, editor of the British 'Pharma-
cpoeia 1898, and of its Indian and Colonial Addendum. 1h00. Edited by
Leonard Dobbin, Pi.D. Wiryburg. F.I 0., F.C.S , Lecturer on Chiemistry
in the University of Edmziburghî; lately Examiner in Clemist y on the Board
of Exaniners for Scotland, of the Pharmauent cal society of Great
Britain. l9th edition. Published by LEA IiRoriERs & '2o , Phladelphiat
and New York. 1906.

The above is a compact volume of about 700 pages, designed
more especially for medical and pharmaceutical students,
equally useful to those having no opportunity of attending lec-
tures as to the university student.

The book inav be used as a guide to those studying experi-
nu utal cleistry; in it is included more or less îubject imatter
On all recognîized remiedial agents, comnpounds at present of
interest only to t&-e scientifie chcnist are omitted.

The first chaptrs take up in detail the metallic eleinents
and their compounds, physical properties, reactions, aliso their
practical applications and qualitative an alysis.

'The chemistry of vegetable and animal substances, the so-
called organic chemistry, is next cousidered, excellent synopti-
cal tables shiowing relations between members of the paraffin
and various other series are found. The glucosides, alkaloids
and urinary cxcrctions also receive due attention. The volume
closs witi several chapters on volumetric and gravimetrie
analvsis..

The style throughout is excellent, and although the various
subjects are trcated iii detail, the book is one which one can
read w'ith ease by a beginner in the study of the science of
ci iistry. It combines nIlot only the subject of chemistry, but
the chemical and physical portions of a materia medica, and
is thus doubly valuable to a student of iedicine.
Green's Encyclopedia of Medicine and Surgery, Vol. I. (Bread to Ear). Wi.-

mmr GnE & SOnss, Edinburgh and London, Publishers. 1906.

ln this, the second volume of the series, the general arrange-
ment of the subject imatter, the cross-references, dfinitions,
etc., follow closely the plan 'adhered to in thc former. The
author has before him the Iecessity of keeping pace with
nmodern methods, as is shown by articles on ·such m.atters as
cytodiagnosis, cryoscopy, 'decllorination, and many others.

A iimber of full-page illustrations are included in this
volunie. Thosé on color vision are particularlv noticeable.
Articles on disinfection and diseases of the.eye ad ear .occupy
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considerable space. The various subjeçts are written by the
most eminent authorities-Radeliffe, Crocker, Jules, Hutchi.
son, Allingham, ..and many others- of equal standing. The -
book is fully -up to the high stahda'rd set by the first volume.
.The sét iw.ill .undoubtedly prove a, valuable addition to the
libraries of many-busy practitioners.'
In the.Van. By DR. PRicF-BRows. McT;eod & Allen, Publislers, Toronto.

This i's a story of Canada and military life in the year
1813, .ind should be read with interest by every ldver of the
Doininioli. Not only lias the author caught the spirit of the
early. pioneer days, but he makes his portrayal vivid and fas-
cinating to 'the reader, and the narrative speeds along,
enlivened by incident and adventure, the interest being .pre-
served until the very last word.

The book opens in a picturesque way with ai description of
the wedding of Lieutenant Harold HJanning and Helen Bran-
don in Westminster Abbey., The marriage is kept secret from
the colonel of the regiment, Sir George Head, because, as the
troops are on the eve of departing for Canada, his consent is
sure to be withheld. H elen wins over the colonel to allow her
to accomnpany lier husband, and actually embarks on the war-
sýhip North King. The voyage is long and terrible, but, finally,
Halifax is reached. At a hall. at the capital, Helen, meets
Mand Maxwell, who is inseparably riveted into the story, and
they become friends immediately. The mid-winter journey
froi Halifax to Penetanguishene lies ahead, and, as soon as
preparations are completed, the regiment starts on its perilous
uidertaking. Brief rests at Quebec and Montreal serve to give
glimpses of the social life of those cities in the early days, and
at last, after a severe overland march, the regiment reaches
its destination. The building of the fort and the officers'
quarters is giaphically described, and the scenery of the
Georgian Bay is depicted in all its primeval beauty.

It is, perlaps, natural that one of the inost interesting
2guîres in the book should be Dr. Beaumont. He is the physi-

cian of the regiment, and is an excellently drawn character.
So, also, is the gallant Captain Morris. Both are aspirants
for the haîd of Maüd Maxwell, and the reader is kept in sus-
pense until the very end as to. which is to be successful.

"In the Van " is a typically Canadian tale, and a pretty
love story. Althougli there is not much attempt at plot, in-
terest is by no means lacking. .The book sbould receive more
than passing attention. at ftie hands of the reading Canadian
public, and it deserves a prominent place on the list suitable
for Yxletida..purchasing.
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Correspondence.
SOCIETY FOR THE REFORMATION OF INEBRIATES

To the Eiditor of The Practioner:
Dear Sir,-The Ontario Society for the Reformation of

Inebriates.desires space for calling the attention of the benev-
oleit publie tQ its wôrk an'd to its needs. Its object is the re-
claiming of inebriates; its methods are as fôllows: Home
treatment is given in suitable cases, and such- cases as require
hospital care are treated from one to three weeks in hospital.
A friendly visitor, called a probation- officer, takes the -super-
vision of inebriates subsequent to treatrment, finds them employ-
ment, and endeavors to bring them into touch with the church
of their choice. The medical officer' of the Society adminis-
ters the treatment, and associated with him is a consulting
committee of three leading physicians of Toronto. Arrange-
ments have been made with the police -authorities whereby per-
sons arrested for drunkenness (when not hardened offenders)
may be committed to the care of the Soeiety instead of being
sent to jail and forced to associate with the vicious and de-
praved. The medical treatment is conducted on strictlv ethi-
cal lines-no secret remedies being used-and it is continued
for three veeks, while the probation or parole is continued for
several months. The scheme is a unique economic measure
which for the class referred to Tenders prolonged detention in
an institution unnecessary. It combines maximum efficiency
with minimum expense. We wish to put this unique econ-
omic system to a crucial test, on a sufficiently ample scale to
be used as an object-lesson, before the next meeting of the On-
tario Legislature. The result, we do not doubt, would be
eminently satisfactory and would more than justify legisla-
tion along the same lines. An eminent Oxford professor, and
a Canadian, in a letter to the Secretary of this Society, speaks
of the proposed legislation as follows: " I think the plan yo
propose is an excellent one, and I do hope it will be carried
out."

At the last quarterly meeting of this Society the report of
the officers was most gratifying, inasmuch as sixty per cent. of
the cases of inebriates treated and cared for were doing re-
markably well. In view of the satisfactory character of the
report is was decided to make an appeal to the benevolent pub-
lic for financial help to carry on the work efficiently and as an
object-lesson before the next session of the Ontario legislature.

Signed by order of Finance Committee,
E. J. BAiIEr, M.D.,

Chairmn of Medical Consulting Committee.
A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D., S. C. BIGGs, E.A., ].O.,

Seoocrta-y. T0reasurer.
Toronto. Novwmber.I, 1906.



M iscellaneous -

The Role of Iron in the Nutritive Pro:ess.
It is an established custom of physicians to administer iron

whcnever a patient with pale, waxy, or sallow complexion
comiplains of extreme exhaustion, mnuiscular feebleness, easily
accelerated pulse, aph asia, anorexia and the several symptoms
which constitute the characteristie issues of a qualitative or
quantitative reduction of the corpuscular eleients of the
blood.

Sucli symptoms are unerring indications of anemia, and
iron is beyond dispute a cure for that disorder. But while the
chief therapeutic property of iron is that of an anti-anemic,.
the subordinate, or collateral, effects of the drug are manifold,
and are worthy of far more consideration than they usually
receive.

As a heinoglobin-contributor and multipler of red blood
corpuscles, iron will doubtless forever stand supreme, but its.
utility is by no means restricted to anemic conditions, for one
of the chief effects of iron-one quite often lost sight of-is.
its influcnce upon nutrition.

The primary effect of iron is a stimulation of tie blooI
supply. This results froi invigoration of the blood vessels.
As a consequence of a more active blood stream, the digestive
capacity is increased and the nutritive processes are corre-
spondingly iiproved. Subsequently, iron increases the amount
of heinoglobin contained in the red corpuscles. This imported
hemoglobin converts the systematic oxygen into ozone, and
thuswise oxidation, upon which nutrition directly depends, is
restorcd to its proper standard.

It is impossible to emphasize the fact too strongly that it is
necessary to do more than increase the appetite to correct nutri-
tive disturbances. A voracious appetite does not necessarily
inply an extensive appropriation of nitriment. On the con-
trary, it is commonly observed that individuals vho eat raven-
ously suffer, the while, à progressive loss in physical weight
and strength, even in the absence of al] exertions that inight
account for such losses. And while it is obviously needful to-
relieve the existing anorexia ii. order to arrest a loss of weight,.
it is likewise essential that the capacity to properly digest food
be fully restored before the nutritive processes can proceed in
befitting order.

The manner in which.iron begets an increase in appetite has:
only recently been perfectly understood. The earlier obser-
vers entertained the bélief that an increase resulted from the
mechanical effect of iron, and that this mechanical effect never


